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CARDSTON VICTORIOUS Int. Gibb brought Green in 
on pass bull and then went out 
1st. It was in this innings that 
Burris began to pitch for Card- 
ston.

on
on

C.E.Snow &Co.One the most interesting, excit
ing and evenly.contested games of 
bas -.ball ever played in Card ston

V9
Hudson made 1st base and WHS

BANKERStook p’ace on Fri-h.y. June 12 when advanced to 2nd by Goble Lli.d 
the Raymond team “crossed son stole It.iid and was brought 
a Annin" w itli t ho o -al nine

I A-
(Established 1895.)Sav»- in try liaittey.. Goblem WH» pill Util 

11 at ns went out on 1stfor i he fi'Oil i core, the game on 3rd.vVM-/>
very miicii a lopetition of 1 lie one and Ba ley scored. Hendry 
pi iy« d here three years ag » by tin h 1 to 1st but died on 3rd, 
same teamn, n record of which w< going out on 1st. 
have before us at this writing. 7, Cardston 3.
Three years ago at the end of 9th 
innings the score, stood 5 to 5 and 
until the 12 innings not a 
tally was made. In the 12 innings 
Cardston made a couple of runs 
leaving the final score 7 to 5.
There was only one Raymond 
player present on Friday that was 
here three years ago and only one 
Cardston player that took part in 
that game was on the field last 
Friday, one ween ago. They were 
respectively, Clarence O’Brien and 
David Spencer.

Mr. Mark Spencer was the Um
pire last Friday and the 
by innings, was as follows:

1st INNINGS
Raymond at the bat first Green 

made a base hit and reached 1st.
He was advanced by Brewerton.
Gibb and Christenson were put 
out on 1st while Green reached 
the home plate, Skouson went 
on a fly.

Spencer went out on strikes and 
Hudson duplicated. Goble 
hit by the ball and given 1st base.
He made a steal to 2ud. Bailey 
also came iu contact with the ball

Bankers—Bank of Montreal“3 tTVide 
Eiisoii 

Score; Raymondfe.

O F F iCKRSi
Thomas H. Woolford, President 

E. J. Wood, Vice President
f
*C. E. Snow, Manager

Sterling Williams, (Acting Manager) Secretary-Treasurer

DIRECTORS!

7ih INNINGS 9
Christensen went out on 1st. 

Skouson took his base on balls but 
was put out on 3rd. O’Brien was 
hit and succeeded in stealing 2nd 
where he died while Hickens 
fanned.

Cardston doubled her score in 
this innings. Woolf and the two 
Spencers getting around while 
Hudson, Goble and Bailey were 
the unlucky ones. Score Ray
mond 7, Cardston 6.

8th INNINGS.
Johnson, Ellison and Green went 

out in quick succession. Harris 
went out on 1st. Hendry made a 
hit and stole 2nd. ^He also stole 
3rd and was brought in by Ellison. 
Woolf and Vic Spencer failed to 
make connections. Score, Ray
mond 7, Cardston 7.

9th INNINGS.
It was a case of “One, two, 

three” and bide out, leaving the 
score the same. The excitement 
was intense and silence so great 
you could hear a coupling pin 
drop on a tin roof

10th INNINGS.
This whs a repetition of the 9th. 

llfu INNINGS.
Read the 9th and 10th. 

v 12th HSNENGs*

Haying Time
is nigh and prospects are 
bright so you need a new 
machine.
See our new GIANT IDEAL 
5 foot mower, the best on 

^arth.

Ephraim Barker J. S. Parker

A Good Motto :
“Earn all you can and place your savings 

with us at 5 per cent.—the highest rate of 

interest paid on Savings Deposits, 

pounded and credited quarterly.

game

Com-

%

C. E. SNOW & CO.i

IBankers.

H.S.Allen & Co. Ltd ICardston Alberta.was

$

and walked to 1st Goble stole 
to 3rd.The Big Department Store. Harris failed to make 
connections and the score stood,

__________ ________  , -Mil Raymond 1. Cardston 0.
^ 2nd WN IN CHS _

O’Brien made a one bagger and 
stole to 2nd. Hickens made 1st 
and advanced O’Brien to third. 
Hickens was advanced to 2nd by 
Johnson who whs put out at 1st. 
O’Brien scored. Ellison went out 
on a fly. Green made 1st base and 
brought Hickens in He tried to 
steal to to third and was put out.

Hendry fanned. Ellison went 
to his base ou balls. Woolf and 
Vio. Spencer went out ou 1st base 
aud the score stood, Raymond 3, 
Cardston 0.

of the country, by following his to a loose condition of the soil, 
method a good physical condition had the soil been packed properly 
of the soil is obtained, and heavy i be said lliât the grain would imt
crop* will V>e tVie> tvault in eiilwr n Willt-tl out.
climate.

and took the bat with two men ices of the result of his methods m /that is intended fur Hie growing
of winter wheat a lu I if this is do 0»

It w =e hX>-
He gave several iustan j soluteiy neovs-ary ?o- pack the S"i|Fairbanks arrived on the sceneTHE CAIIOON HOTEL

u-i
out. He made a base hit aud several portions of the country.

When be first began to study the 
raising of grain he searched many 
libraries and tried to obtain in- 
’ormation from various countries

O O I$
*

there will br* no grain winter killed. 
71e explained v.vy clearly how i he 
soil h< Ids tl’.e mvistur.: and h- -w 
much better the soil would bold 
the moist lire when t hi so 1 was ‘ i:l

reached 1st. Stole to 2nd. Skou
son fauued and he got no further

Hudson fanned but Goble hit 
and reached 1st. He was advanced 
to 2nd by Bailey Harris hit and 
brought them both in and, after 
sizing up the situation, leisurely 
trotted around himself although 
his score is not counted. Score, 
Raymond 7, Cardston 9.

As said before, the game was a 
most exciting one aud considerihg 
the scraggy coudi.ijn of the field, 
the last six innings could not be 
beaten in any man’s country, 
turn “sure victory” into defeat 
was no easy task but the Cardston 
Team made the riffle.

The boys were given a Grand 
Ball in the evening aud everyone 
seemed to have a first-class time.

i
w
ilz(«> but with little success, sd he began 

on an entirely new line and he that physical c militio^ which lie 
ouud as a result of his t xpvri- terme ! fine anti 

meuts that large crops tlcj eu ed 'dr.iwu j«\»m the so 1 o, ,t 11. 
not so much on climatic conduit>us> i known at* vapili it y at.r u t on, and

» 9
firm. W «ter is
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Meat that makes them the proper cultivation of 1 lie 18 drawn trout the sod union in r 1 
When he first made the

as on
85 quickly if a crust is allowed to form.85 soil.

statement that he could obtain$ PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET § 3rd INNINGS
Brewerton was put out on 1st 

and Gibbon afoul. Christenson 
made a two bagger and stole 3rd. 
Skouson struck to 1st and 
Christensen was put out ou home 

Spencer weut out on 1st. Hud- 
£|C son made a two bagger and stole 

3rd. Goble went out on fly. 
Hudson scored. Boiley weut out. 
on 1st base. Score Raymond 3. 
Cardston 1 •

lo prevent this the laud should bo 
fit queuily harrowed, especially 
afier a rain storm, lie ail vised 
harrowing until ihd grain .vas 6 

01 b ms. high, when it woui ! 
high enough Lo shade ih ± g run 

lie gave the results ot a ui 1 u 
who began to fellow ins method-. 
He began as ne was harvesting his 
grain, he had two discs following 
tHe binder. About three weeks 
afterwards he threshe 1 hi5 g.aiu 
aud then s’.tried to plow the land 

down to 1 he h ui plowed atavu: i or 5 loos

a * continuous heavy crops without 
depleting the soil he was ridiculed, 
He told of an instance where bis 
methods were followed out in the 
preparation of the soil. The land 

tilled aud the Pro- 
the mau

86„ Tiie New Butcher Shop „
*** A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy. 5 

S FRFjSH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at $
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

To
86

86* was summer

«8 fvssor happened to see 
before he seeded the land aud re-ft ,J86r*

8686868686868686 «6868(868686868(8(8686868680068686
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.

marked that the land was in excel
lent condition and advised uiiu to 

20 lbe of wheat to the acre.
❖

sow

Prof. Campbell on Soil 
Culture

4th INNINGS
O’Brien, Hickens and Johnson 

went out at 1st base.
Harris, Hendry and Ellison 

followed suit. Score same as 3rd 
innings.

Ilie man laughed and sud, Mi.®®®®®S® > ®®®®®S'®®®®®®®®®®®®
PMIPjPS

I Restaurant and Bakery 1
(§) rTT?.TT=——-- - v- =

® Headquarters for Fresh Fruits. ®

Campbell, l can’t cum- 
that I have always sow- d from a Uvidv when he was called .«way to 
bushel to a bushel aud a half:” bee his mother who was laxeu sick.

was several wteks before he

m« m
lbs. i It

the wheat cnuIü s art plowing again.
However he finally sowed 30 
to the acre, and when 

it was too thick.

TneA very interesting and instruct
ive address ou Soil Culture was 
delivered by Pi of. Campoeli iu the 
Assembly Hall last Tuesday after
noon. The meeting was largely 
attended, and great interest was 
taken by all present iu the at!dices.

Mr. Thomas Du ce introduced 
the speaker with a few very ap- 
ropidate remarks.

Prof. Campbell said he was 
pleased to be able to address the 
farmers of this district again, and 
said he recognized some of those 
who were present at the meeting 
which was held last year. He of- 

6th INNINGS jected to the opening remarks o::
Hicken was hit and stole 2nd. the chairman. He said lit had not 

He was advanced to 3rd by John come to lecture on on “dry farm- 
son who went out on 1st. Ellison iog” but on “soil culture” he sail 
made a three bagger and brought it was a common mistake aud tha; 
in Hickens. Ellis*'n was put out the majority of farmers litttle un- 
in attempting to make home, derstood the principles of soil cul- 
Green reached first on base hit, ture. His method of soil culture 
stole 2nd aud was advanced to 3rd applied equally as well in wet oli- 
by Brewerton who lauded safely ; mates as iu the semi-arid portions

He barvus- double discing of his land had 
The aver- caused the weeds to germinate, 

and when lie first began to plow

5th INNINGS
Green was hit by the ball and 

reached 1st. He was advanced to 
2nd by Brewerton wdio also reached 
1st. Brewerton stole 2nd and 
Green stole 3rd. Gibb brought in 
Green, advanced Brewerton and 
landed

grew
led 40 bus. to the acre.<§> We have just received a shipment of Lowncy’s Choco- ($) 

(5$ lates and Bon Bons, the first of Lowney’s Confectionery ^ 
($) ever in Cardston. We have also a special line in

CADBURY’S MILK CHOCOLATE.
Our Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas and Crushed Fruits

CAN’T BE BEAT.

®®®®®®®®s®®®®®®®$®®®®®®®®s

age for that locality the sauiv ) ear 
amounted from 10 to 16 bus. per | vlvy had not grown much, bat

u.xpsiim nit h, while he was away the weeds on 
which 30, 40,60, 70, 10J a.id 150j Hie piece that lie had not plowed 
lbs. to thé acre wo trhd. it all hud grown considerably and iu so

Another® ® acre.

doing had taken moisiuie from the 
soil. Un harvesting the field tlie

1st. Christenson 
brought in Brewerton. Skouson 
went out on 1st and O’Brien fanned 
Gibb was put out on 3rd.

Woolf aud Vic, Spencer fanned 
and David Spencer went out on 
1st. Score, Raymond 5, Cardston

cauie up too thick, the straw 
thin and a «light storm coiuiumg 
just before harvest 
down.
d tference in the thickness of the 
wheat iu the whole field.

tooon

portion that was plowed first was 
judged to >leld 50 hue. to the acre 
while the nst would go 20 bus.

He told another story of one of 
his neighbors who was intending 
too plant 100 acres of corn. Mr. 
Campbell advised him to double 
disk his land ns s >011 as lie could. 
The man started to dise lus land, 
and as this was February, ho 
thought this was out ot season aud 
some of his neighbors told him 
that lie and ms horses would te 
better if they quit, Finally he 
got disgust* d and l *ft most of the 

(continued 00 back page)
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86868(S68t868t8E8(8t8t8t868t8t8f8t8t8t868t868t8t8(86 Thvte was no perceptible
86 86TOWN LOTS 86
86 86 Three important things to re

member are; never plow the land 
when it is too wet or too dry, 
alw ays see that t he l mu i* beinu 
thoroughly pulverized when you 
are discing, and have tin s -il well 
packed, fine and firm. He had 
just come from Medicine Hat 
where he had visded a field of 
winter whv.nt which had nearly all 
been winter kill» d This was due

86 300 building lots for sale in the heart jjj 
of the original Townsite of Cardston jg

86

1.
*
86
86 $25 to $75 per lot86 86
86 86BUY NOW

When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 
to get a bargain

86 86
86 86
86m E. N. BARKER, Cardston * 
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Cardston Welcomes the Magroth Baseball Team To-day
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r irst Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

*
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l WEREFUSES GREAT FORTUNERAILWAYS DEATH TOLLCURRENT TOPICS. f ON THE mm k

?Pash ion 
I Hints.

MlSh on 
you ar# 
Invented. 
Certainly
Drilling

..The war with Japan left Russia prac
tically without a navy. It is not sur
prising that slie should be thinking and 
planning the construction ol a now 
fleet, and a reasonable naval pro
gramme would, be taken everywhere 
os a matter of course. A reasonable 
programme would recognize accomplish
ed facts'—the loss of Port Arthur, the 
dash ng of the hopes of an ice-free port 
in the Pacific, Ihe blow to the schemes 
of empire in the East. But the naval 
programme which the admiralty has 
prepared and wants the duma to ap
prove is considered wild not only by 
all the liberals, but by many of the con
servative editors and writers as well. 
The total lo be spent in. nine years is 

- considerably over a billion, and llie ap
preciations for this year for new con
struction and some improvement work 
at ports and naval stations amount lo 
613,500,000. This certainly seems far 
too ambitious a programme for a coun
try struggling with a famine in some 
provinces and suffering from poor crops 
g net ally, industrial and political dis
order and staggering debt burdens.

THIS YOUNG MAN DOES NOT DESIRE 
WEALTH.

4 ONE PASSENGER KILLED FOR EVERY 
459,lût CARRIED.f

LOOM!
i THE PLAGUE OF POOR COWS.INFLUENZA.

Influenza is an acute infectious dis
ease of peculiar character. Its original 
home is believed lo have been in that 
mysterious region called Eastern Cen
tral Asia, where also the plague is 
thought to have Its natural habitat. 
From this region it was wont to issue 
a: irregular intervals of from four or 
five years to seventy or eighty, and in
vade first Russia and then western 
Europe.

It was for long not known how it 
spread from one country lo another, 
affecting largo districts almost at once.
Its appearance in a city, for example, 
was hardly noted before the entire city 
was in its grip. It was thought due 
to some mysterious atmospheric “in
fluence,' whcnc Its name from the Itali
an form of Ihe word. The French call 
il la grippe, whence our “grippe,” be
cause of the way it seems to seize upon 
its victims.

The last groat. Irruption of the dis
ease was in 1889-00, when it spread 
over the entire civilized- world with such 
extreme rapidity that the belief in an 
atmospheric Influence was for a time 
revived. A study of the epidemic, how
ever, proved that it followed the wand
erings of human beings along the lines 
of travel, at first in a definite direction, 
because the travel in Siberia and east
ern Russia was along narrow caravan 
routes and in a westward direction. 
Once it reached populous western Eu
rope, with its radiating lines of rail
ways, it burst forth in every direction 
like Uie explosion of a rocket which 
has journeyed for a time in a straight 
line up through the air.

This explosion and almost simultane
ous diffusion throughout Europe was 
dimply the result of human intercourse.
As soon as the earlier carriers of the 
infection reached a populous city they 
sea tiered in various directions to their 
homes or to lodging-houses and hotels; 
and each one who was suffering at the 
lime from the disease became a focus 
of infection, and from each of these cen
tres the disease spread, and the grippe 
seized upon great numbers in all paris 
of the city at the same lime, as soon 
as the incubative period of from one 
Vc four days bad passed. Europe for a 
time hod the epidemic to itself, but in 
ten days or two weeks, just long enough 
for tl;o steamers to bring their infected 
human cargo, it appeared here on the 
Eastern coast, and as fast as steam 
could carry it spread over the entire 
country.

The epidemics in former times lasted 
from one to three or four years and 
then ceased, but since 1890 influenza 
has been ep demie in Europe and Ameri
ca every winter.

This is an exceedingly infectious dis
ease, often confounded with a common 
cold,'but really an entirely different af
fair. It attacks young ad-ulls more fre
quently than the very ol^or oUtuiuuv
bttt m? age is exempt, especially du*ng 
severe and wide-spread epidemics/’

An attack confers immunity for a 
variable |>eriod, from a few months to 
a year, but after that there appears to 
be an increased susceptibility. Many 
persons suffer from the disease every 
year.

Influenza prevails chiefly in late au
tumn and winter, although epidemics 
may occur in the summer, especially if 
the season is cold and wet. - The disease 
assumes one of throe special forms, 
called from the parts chiefly affected 
the respiratory, the digestive and the 
nervous.. In each case the onset is sud
den. with a chill, headache and mental 
depression, muscular pains, dizziness 
and high fever. Sometimes there arc 
premonitory symptoms for a day .or 
two, such as lassitude, mental torpor, 
dull headache and pains in the arms 
and legs. Soon after the onset catar
rhal symptoms—sneozing, running at 
the nose and watering of the eyes— 
make I heir appearance. In the respira
tory form these increase in severity, 
and there are also cough and shortness 
of breath. It is not uncommon for this 
form to develop into pneumonia.

In the digestive form the most prom
inent symptoms are nausea and vom
iting, or diarrhoea and severe ndbom- 
inal pains, the first two indicating in
volvement of the stomach, the .second 
two that Ihe intestines are. involved; 
sometimes all are present at once, in
dicating a very severe attack.

In the nervous form the headache is 
usually intense, and* the muscular and 
neuralgic pains are very severe. De
pression, both physical and mental, is 
a prominent symptom, tho despond
ency often passing into real melancho
lia and sometimes leading to suicide. 
Insomnia is a common symptom, both 
during the attack and following it.

Convalescence is tedious, tho body re
gaining its strength very slowly and 
the mind throwing off its depression 
only after weeks or months.

The most important part of Ihe treat
ment is absolute rest in bed. Tho sick
room is lo be, if possible, on the sun
ny side of the bouse, with windows 
kept open bolh day and night. The 
patient should be protected by light 
but warm bedclothes, and by a .silk 
nightcap. The diet should toe greatly 
restricted, especially while the fever 
lasts, but waler should bo drunk in 
abundance. The medicinal treatment 
naturally varies with Ihe form which 
the disease assumes and the parts which 
it attacks.--Youth’s Companion.

- *-----------
1RS BELIEF.

Miss Eldei'leighr—“Doctor, do you be
lieve that bleaching the hair leads to 
softening of the brain?”

Doctor—“No; but I believe that soft
ening of the brain sometimes leads to 
bleaching the hair.

2 He Was Left a Legacy of 8150,000 on 
Condition That 15c Change 

llis Religion.

Droken Rails and Level Crossings Chief 
Causes for Accidents In 

Canada.

ACEN'l*H l ■■ 11 ■ l"fr
COLORS IN MILLINERY.

The union of blues and purples is 
a favorite ground for experiment this 
season, and since the slightest mistake 
m shade means disaster many of these 
experiments are distinct failures; but, 
on the other hand, there are combina
tions of purple and soft dull blue which 
are triumphs of color harmony.

Purple, blue and gray are the dom
inant colors in the new millinery, but 
there is infinite variety in shadings of 
these colors, and the wine shades, 
greens and browns arc well represent
ed, whilo the all-black hat, black and 
white hat and all-white hat are popu
lar, as they always are.

Large choux of tulle trimmings, 
broad-brimmed hats, us-ually of the 
lighter colors, combine even more tones 
than are seen in the velvet trimming.

Dull, rather light blue, gray, violet 
and a vague gn-en were all combined 
in tho tulle trimming of one exquisite 
great hat from Alphonsine, and from 
Reboux comes a hat of purple velvet 
on wliich are massed all imaginable 
fuchsia tints, purple, red, pink, all vi
vid, yet consorting as amicably and 
with harmony as unerring as in the 
flower Itself.

Plumes of many tones, too, are as
sociated upon one hat, the color scheme 
not including merely many shades of 
one color, blit many contra-ting colors 
so subtly mingled that they do not strike 
one discordant note.

These are problems for artist millin
ers, but the dyers have furnished color 
keys in many of the flower and feather 
trimmings which may Inspire even a 
milliner who could not of her own ini- 
tative plan color combinations so un
usual and so successful.

To the marvelous skill of the dyers 
is due much of the rise in millinery 
prices, for the results obtained imply 
much experiment and highly skilled 
labor, and these things cost.

It is only in nature that beauty does 
not invariably come high.

Any adequate description of the col
orings obtained In feathers and flow
ers is an Impossibility.

It seems as though every Imaginable 
color scheme had been essayed by the 
makers of these trimmings and the re
sults are admirable.

Ostrich plumes and other feather 
trimmings show exquisite color com
binations, the ostrich feathers shading 
from stem to tips or from stem to end, 
not only through shades of one color, 
but through contrasting colors as well.

Vivid blue shading to black, blue and 
gray, fuchsia red and taupe, but the 
combinations are innumerable, and the 
same is true in the province of the 
many curious feather trimmings group
ed under the head of “fantusic.’'

Ostrich plumes, especially of the un- 
erything we eat; more than half our cur]ie<j) willow type, are ns modish and 
drugs are produels of coat tar; all our as costly as ever, but they arc not so 
dxeas gooAt. are dyed by coal far: ajV-J novel as certain other leathers, and
<*«" Portâmes, saccharin,, which ta TSÏÏi«ïV
5U0 times sweeter than sugar; expto- 0sproy aigrettes, massed so that they

swirl over the whole crown of the hat 
and fall out over the wide brim, are 
popular, and have a delightful effect 
of lightness in this day of heavy hats, 
but they are, of course, exceedingly ex
pensive.

For that matter, so are all of the 
really fine and beautiful feathers.

The gourah feathers, which are prime 
favorites and are especially charming 
when used in tho fashion just describ
ed, that is, spraying over the whole 
crown of the hat and forming practi
cally the sole trimming, were expen
sive even last season, but have doublet 
Hi price, and, thanks to tho demand, are 
still soaring.

They are usually left in their natura 
coloring of smoke gray, touched with 
white, and arc charming upon on at 
gray hat, upon blue, violet and many 
another color.

Coarser feathers, many of them more 
freakish than beautiful, trim less ex
pensive bats, often making up by charm 
of coloring for lack of Ihe fineness and 
delicacy that are the charm of the os
prey and the gourah.

It grieves us to think as wo write of 
the very large per cent, of the dairy 
farmer's feed and time being wasted 
every day, every week and every 
month of this 1908 because he is un
dertaking, to make money from cows 
which on the average are giving only 
about one. hundred and forty pounds 
of butter fat per year, just ernwgh to 
f ay for the feed and labor, but t^^Bsh- 
ing no real profit to the farmers:

There is no necessity for a continu
ance of this stale of affairs, but it seems 
almost impossible to induce the f irmer 
t< take measures lo protect himself 
from th s constant loss. All that is 
necessary is to use the scales and tho 
Babcock lest to ascertain the actual 
yield of the cows during the year, ft 
is not necessary for him to weigh and 
lest every day. Professor Erf, of the 
Kansas station, who has given the 
matter especial study, is our author
ity for tho statement that weighing and 
testing the milk three days in the week 
will bo accurate lo the extent of 96 per 
cent, of Ihe amount of milk produced 
and 94 per cent, of the butter fat as 
compared with the record taken every 
day during the period of lactation.

There is scarcely an eighteen-year- 
old boy on a farm who could 
induced lo weigh and test the mi 
days in the week, in case ins 
will not do It, and thus determine what 
cows are dead beat boarders, mere nra-- 
nure factories and hence unfit to uso 
in a dairy herd.

This, however, does not solve tho 
whole problem, for it does not tell us 
how we can breed cows of dairy qua
lify. By buying the best cows that arc 
available and testing them the farmer 
can in time develop a herd that will 
produce two hundred and fifty pounds 
of butter fat a year. He might safely 
lake two hundred pounds as tho mini
mum, and he can reach this in the 
course of two or three years. If one 
hundred and forty pound; will pay tho 
cost of labor and feed then the sixty 
extra pounds will be profit and surely 
this is sufficient to induce the furme-r 
to ascertain the facts with reference 
to his herd, now that means havo^fcr I 
furnished him in the shape of 1
cock test. I-

This having been do-ne, and sr 4ierd 
of two hundred pound vows being se
en rod, a more difficult problem remains, 
namely, how lo secure bulls of better 
potency that will enable him to breed 
up 1rs herd. Under present conditions 
this is an exceedingly difficult matter.
The farmer buys a bull, uses him for 
two or three, years, and then to avoid 
inbreeding ho sells him and buys an
other. He does not know and ho can
not know at that date the value of that 
bull for dairy cows. Another year must 
pass until tho first of the heifers oomes 
in and lie cannot determine the value 
cf these for still another year .really
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England is in a stale of amazement 
a* the present time over the stand taken 
by a certain young man of Ihe name of 
Henry Buxendole.

This Baxendulc belongs to a sect 
known as the Primitive Christians. Re
cently he fell heir to a legacy of $130,- 
000, Ihe only condition being that he 
abandon this belief. He refused with
out a second thought.

Such behavior naturally created 
much surprise and people are now ask
ing themselves what beliefs can make 
e man scorn money so. The question 
h;;s been answered by an interview, 
which appeared recently in a London 
paper.

During 1907 there were 587 persons 
kihed and 1,698 injured on the railways 
of Canada. This is tho largest number 
hi the history of Canada. Of the total 
number 69 were killed and 69 injured on 
level crossings. This also beats the re
cord. Of the total number killed 70 were 
passengers and 249 employes. Of the 
total number injured 352 were passen
gers and 1,126 were employes.

With respect to passengers 26 were 
killed and 93 injured in collisions, 21 
were killed and 127 injured by derail
ments and 10 were killed and 38 injured 
by jumping on or off trains. Forty-six 
employes were killed and 135 injured by 
collisions and 12 killed and 56 injured 
by derailments.

Of trespassers on the railway tracks, 
such os tramps, etc., 185 were killed and 
every 459,104 carried, os compared with 
one killed for every 1,749,361 carried in 
1906. One passenger in every 91,299 was 
injured, as compared with one i»i every 
121,168 during the preceding year. In 
addition to the foregoing, eleven shop
men and other employes not engaged In 
the actual work of operation were killed 
and 454 were injured, bringing the total 
up to 508 persons killed and 2,152 in
jured.

In connection with the killing of 34 
persons during the year in coupling or 
uncoupling cars, and the injuring of 141 
employes from this cause, the report 
notes that the number of fatalities last 
year was more than three times the 
average rate for any ten years before 
the present system of automatic coupler 
was introduced.

TORONTO’S FATAL RECORD.
Then, loo, 71 persons were killed and 

1,736 injured on the 814 miles of electric 
railway in the country. Of tho total 
totalities twenty-two occurred in Mont
real and twenty in Toronto. Not a sin
gle passenger was killed in Montreal, 
while nine lost their lives in Toronto. 
Of non-fatal accidents, many of which 
were of a minor character, 490 occurred 
in Montreal, and 696 in Toronto.

The gross earnings on the electrics 
were $12,630,430, showing a betterment 
cf $1,163,559 over those ol the preceding 
year. The proportion of operating ex
penses to gross earnings was 01.25. The 
ictal number of passengers carried was 
273,999,404, a gain of 36,344,330 over 
1906.

Twenty-eight railways show an aver
age passenger charge of 2.232 cents per 
mile. Four railways, whose passenger 
revenue represents 71 per cent, of the 
total, for the year return a rate of 2.07 
cents. The five principal railways, 
presenting 73 per cent, of the total 
freight earnings, show an average rate 
of 7.02 cents per ton per mile.

COMPETITION KILLS.
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LIVES ON FARM.
The talk took place on Baxendale's 

farm some miles out of Westerham. in 
Kent. Hero he lives with his wife and 
a little community of simple believers 
in the “inspiration of tho Word.' the 
number varies. Just now there are sev-

So me times

I
en «f them altogether, 
there are more. But, however many 
or however few they are, they have 
all things in common and live In ac
cordance with the Apostolic commands.

“We believe,"said the strong-featured, 
thoughtfut-eyed young man in up-to- 
date farmer’s dress—tweed coat and 
breeches, leggings, fianne.l shirt and soft 
collar—“we believe in the visible appear
ing of Christ, and we live in tho cer
tainty that God is watching over His 
chosen. To us this world is merely a 
place of proving, of testing, no more 
than on ante-chamber to the world 
which is on the outer side of the grave. 
We see almost everybody occupied ex
clusively witli the things of this life, 
and they seem to us to be like people 
ifi a burning house refusing t> escape.

Almost the entire press has opposed 
the schemes of the admiralty as fore
shadowed in semi-official statements, 
and has pointed to the need of agrarian 
reform, which will cost a good deal 
cf money, of universal primary • edu
cation, of public works and other things 
that are essential in themselves, and, 
In addition, conditions of pacification 
oi:d regeneration. But it Is reported 
that the court, including tho czar him
self. is determined to force the accept
ance of the programme as it stands. 
Indeed, the dim;a has already been told 
ly high bureaucrats that it would be 
dissolved if it should decline to ratify 
the naval budget.. What the October- 
tsts and tlie other moderates and con
servatives.in that body will do remains 
to be seen. The fanatical reactionaries, 
it is believed, will vote against tho na
val programme in order to bring about 
the dissolution ttireatoned. They love 
tho navy, but their tic Ire J of the duma 
and of reform is deeper. Perhaps, how
ever, the government will finally agree 
to compromise cn an alternative pro
gramme of more modest proportions lo 
cover a shorter period. Tho prospects 
of new foreign loans will have_somo
ttling to do with its attitude.

------------*---------—
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NO HOARDING OF MONEY.
“We will have nothing to do with 

business, with hoarding up money in 
banks, seeking to heap together riches 
by speculation, providing against fu
ture contingencies by insurance, 
could those whose minds are set upon 
the eternal realities be dazzled and be
fooled by Ihe artificial and the untrue? 
Everyone who insures his house or his 
life is denying the existence ol God. 
Wc leave all in God’s hands, certain 
that He will provide.

“It may be that this money will ,come 
to mo, though I shall do nothing to 
advance that result of the negotiations. 
U so, it will be spent in spreading the 
faith and in supplying the needs of 
the brethren. No Bible Christian can 
remain rich. However much money he 
inherited, he would not keep it long. 
The farm here supplies our needs, and 
we sell what we have left over, devot
ing the proceeds to the issue of book-
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Puzzlc—Find something that has no 
coal tar in it. There is coal tar in ev-

1lets'in which tire truth is set hjflh.-Wo
ic ity*«ur^ ?*Tt - » - y
[ê<er Of course, our fare hr simple,

for i wo y<wi rs. I lonoo In tho rnnt-
1er of breeding he is simply going it 
blind.

What is the remdey? We know of 
none except an organization 
farmers in the neighborhood, 
patrons of a creamery who uswy 
same breed of cattle by which they 
will be enabled to keep traçk of cows 
that are heavy butter producers, say 
throe hundred to three hundred and 
fifty pounds. a.nd buy from each other, 
calves from these cows and when their 
merits as dairy sires are ascertained 
sell them to each other or exchange 
with each other. This involves co-op
eration. for which farmers, as a rule, 
are not yet prepared, but for which 
they will have to prepare themselves 
if they are to get the real vahicaof the 
feed that they arc now wasting on in
ferior dairy cows.

Creamery companies could be very 
helpful in this, If they would, and to 
their <ftvn great benefit. Many of them 
are passing out of -existence for the 
simple reason that the supply of milk 
•s running short, partly due to the cen
tralized creamery and partly to tho fact 
that tho cows that are producing their 
cream are not yielding more than half 
their capacity. *

These creameries could afford to de
ploy by the year some bright 
fellow who understands trow to t*pio 

"the Babcock test and gooj practical 
judgment in tht way of preparing bal
anced rations, to ascertain for the 
farmers just what their cows are do- • 
ing and to suggest better methods of 
feeding. This in time would lead lo an 
■organization of the patrons among 
themselves by which they would be ab'e 
to select sires worthy of a place at the 
head of their dairy herds. This is the 
method followed in Denmark, the most 
up-to-date butter producing country m 
tho world. We know of no other way 
which will enable the farmer to get 
lire value of the feed that he now 
wastes upon his dairy cows.—Canadian. 
Threshcrman.

On the subject of bad rails, the report 
says:—matter was up quite
comprehensively at the meeting of the 
Canadian Society of Engineers in May 
last. The fact was bropght out during 
tire discussion that in the year 1906 on 
three railways 537 rails had broken, of 
which 439 had been in service for one 
year and under. The ctiaracier of the 
Canadian ores was alluded to as one of 
the difficulties encountered by our own 
manufacturers, but there was a con
census of judgment that here, as in the 
United States, the fundamental trouble 
had grown out of keen competition on 
one hand and pressure upon the mills on 
the other. These things have led to the 
economizing of labor to a degree which 

meant poor and defective rails. 
That, however, is bad economy which 
leads to the wasting of human lives and 
valuable property. The killing of 35 per
sons and the injury of 287 by derailments 
may in some degree have been the price 
which Canadians paid last year for hasty 
and imperfect production of slecl rails.”

TO SAFEGUARD LIFE.
Stops urged to increase the safely of 

travel include the introduction of 
thoroughly tested block system, closer 
inspection of new rails, roadbed and 
equipment, and stricter holding to ac
count of tiroes responsible for mistakes 
resulting in railway accidents, 
money waste Involved in railway acci
dents during the year reached the high 
olal of $1,961,970, including $642,248 for 

injuries to persons.

v
and we do not indulge ourselves with 
much more than the bare necessaries 
of life. But wc arc happy, and we 
know that our election Is sure. What 
befalls as in this world is no matter. 
Our thoughts are fixed upon the world 
to come.”

WHEN
£eives, medicines, fcod preservatives, 

and photographic developers are all 
provided by coal tar. Chemists have 
cvotvrd from oral tar no less than sev-
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NO ADORNMENTS.
There are no pictures or adornments 

at the farm. Neither art nor music 
appears to the followers of the Old 
Paths to contribute to the glory of God, 
which can only be showed forth by 
sober purity of living. Even the glories 
of nature seem to them to be almost a 
snare.

“You
around you,

“Yes,” ho replied, without enthusi
asm, “we recognize the work of the Al
mighty, but there is the danger of wor
shipping nature instead of Ihe God of 
nature. We must guard against that ’ 

Bible Christians take no part in poli
tics, which, being concerned entirely 
with the things of this world, are un
worthy of their attentions. They are 
serious folk, holding that all amuse
ments which can be classed under Ihe 
head of “foolish jesting ' are “not con
venient.’'
root, however, not .in anxiety about the 
state of mankind here on earth, but 
in seeking to fit themselves tor the King
dom of Heaven.

en hitherto unknown acids, fourteen 
elkaline substances, and ten neutral 
lodies which have amazed the world 
end revolutionized almost every branch 
of industry. According to Dr. Hugo 
Schweitzer we shall find coal tar reme
dies that will cure ocnsumpl on and 
ether d's-ea es cau-ed by germ infection; 
wo shall have perfumes stronger and 
more, beautifully scented than anything 
nature con produce, and explosives 
more powerful and safer than any yet 
<Ls overed. The possibilities are re
garded as practically limitless. From 
18:0 to 1850 coal was used to make gas 
lor illuminating purposes and the resi
due from this process consisted of three 
well known substances—coke, am mon a 
and tar. The first two could be used, 
but the latter, black, thick, half soft, 
had to Le left lo accumulate unlit it be
came a problem what to do with the 
large quantities that formed uns ghtly 
piles in and around gas houses. About 
1850 chemists began to experiment with 
it and extracted oils wliich could be 
used for lighting, hut this left much of 
the waste unutilized. It was left to Wil
liam Henry Perkins, a young English
man fresh from college, to stumble on 
a method of producing dye which re
volutionized many industries. Unknown 
about fifty years ago, co.al tar to-day 
represents an industry exceeded in 
volume by that of .steel alone.
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NOTED PIANIST MADE CAPTIVE.

Mark Hambourg Is a Prisoner of Revo
lutionists. HIGHEST MILEAGE. BELONG TO “ELECT.”

They are, indeed, convinced that the 
present “mad worship of comfort and 
pleasure and wealth” must grow much 
worse l>efore it can become any hotter. 
They do not believe that Christ will 
appear until after the “Great Apostasy,” 
until the Anti-Christ, the Man of Sin, 
has drawn unto him all but the small 
number of the elect. In this they dif
fer from the Plymouth Brethren, who 
look for the second coming at any mo
ment.

Another point of difference lies in 
their attitude towards “formalities.1 
They do not hold any regular service. 
They exhort and encourage one another 
at all hours of the day, whenever there 
happens to be two or three together— 
at meat-limes or as they work in the 
fields. Sunday to them is like any other 
day. They regard lire fourth command
ment as having been superseded by tho 
message of Christ, and they fall to find 
any teaching of his in favor of keeping 
holy the first day of the week.

Shortly after Iris return from the 
United States, Mark Hambourg, the 
noted pianist, went to Warsaw, Poland, 
to fulfil an engagement. The other even
ing, according to a despatch from that 
city, he was walking on one of the prin
cipal streets, when lie was accosted by a 
messenger, who professed to come from 
Mr. Hambourg’s hotel. He informed the 
musician that an urgent telegram had 
been received from his wife, who was ill 
in London. The messenger undertook 
to show Mr. Hambourg a short cut to 
the hotel, end led him to a door, which 
he said, was the back entrance of the 
hostelry.

Mr. Hambourg entered and was imme
diately gagged and bound by two mask
ed men. He was then taken to a room 
where other men were assembled, and 

told lie was in the hands of tire 
He was also informed

Tho total railway mileage of the 
country, including double tracks, sid
ings, etc., is placed at 27,611 miles. The 
addition during Ihe year was 1,099 miles, 
not including 324 miles of new double
track. Of the total mileage Ontario has 
7.637 miles, Quebec 3,515, and Manitoba 
3,074. Canada has one mile of railway 
for every 289 inhabitants, and every 161 
square miles of area—the highest mile
age measured against population and 
the lowest measured against territory of 
nearly all countries of the world.

OVER A BILLION INVESTED. *
The total capital invested in Canadian 

railways is placed at $1,171,937,808. 
The total net earnings were $42,989,537, 
representing a rate of 3.66 per cent, on 
Ihe total investment. The capitalization 
averages $56,995 per mile.

Traffic during 1907 showed substantial 
gains over ihe preceding year. In freight 
there was an increase of 5,899,422 tons, 
and passengers carried increased by 
4.147,537. 'l ire total number of passen
gers carried was 23,137,319, and the lo
ir,1 number of tons of freight was 63,- 
866,135.

The total earnings of lire year were 
$146,738.214, representing an increase of 
$21,4Jj5,349, or 17.09 per cent, over 1906. 
Opera I in g expenses amounted lo $103,- 
748,672, an fir cron sc of 19,07 per cent. 
The proportion of operating expenses to 
earnings was 70.70 per cent.

ONE-TWENTIETH.
The number of persons in Ihe employ 

of Canadian railways during the year 
1907 was 124,012, and the total amount 
nriid during the year in salaries and 
wages was $58,719,493. It is estimated 
that quite seventy per cent, of the whole 
population of Canada win Iheir daily 
bread from tho carrying trade in all its 
various branches.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
The following answer was recently 

gvien in a geography examinatio 
reply to lire question, From what 
tion do most of our rains come?

Most of our rains come straight down, 
but some of them conic sideways.

Landlord—“How do you find the steak, 
doctor?” Guest—“Il’in! By hunting care
fully all over my plate! ’

*
uwinwThe Care of Tiling

HE home of tiling Is Italy. There 
It Is used for hallways, dining 

bedrooms, and always ItT was
Revolutionists, 
that if tie would play on tire piano for 
them ’he would not he harmed. Mr. 
Hambourg had no option but to consent. 
Then his eyes were bandaged and he was 
tod down several flights of stairs to what 
he imagined was a large underground 

where he performed four pieces 
an excellent instrument. The Revo

lutionists did not applaud him. 
playing ho was led back, with his eyes 
bandaged, to the first room lie had en

vy here lie was courteously 
lie was informed that he

rooms-’ or
Is In perfect condition, shining, smooth, 
and unspotted, as it should be. Inquiry 
brought forth the information that soap 
and water are never used, but linseed 
oil and turpentine are mixed and ap
plied frequently with a stiff brush. 1 his 
dry, the floors are polished with wax.

The Italian tiling la mostly the mosaic 
•work on a coarser scale, or else con
crete, and the secret of taking care of It 

well worth knowing. —-—-**
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That hacking cough continues X I I Jjjj
Because your system is exhausted and (Qi ■ I

your powers of resistance weakened. 41 I I MZ«
Take Scott's Emulsion. ♦ I I

Sj It builds up and strengthens your entire system. ? I I
ÿ It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so XI I ®avo1
Q prepared that it is easy to takçand easy to digest A I I plug
^ ALL DRUGGISTS: 80c. AND $1.00 A ■
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After

torn!, 
thanked.
vvtruld not Ire paid for his services, but 
that he might expect a satisfactory se

lle was then released. The fol-

* i
INCONVENIENCED.

“I am so sorry that Mrs. Brigham is 
moving out of the city. I shall miss 
lier so much.1’

“Were you such good friends?”
“O, it isn't that we were so friend

ly but she has Ihe nicest set of fiat 
silver in the neighborhood, and I used 
t borrow It every time I wanted to en
tertain.”

quel.
lowing evening Mr. Hambourg fulfillec 

engagement before the Philharmonic 
Society. There was such immense en
thusiasm that he deduced there were 
many Revolutionists present, who paid 
him by giving him an ovation. He was 
recalled 26 times and played six uv

ir n
“That dress is becoming, my dear,” 

said the man who thinks he is a diplo
mat.” She looked at him coldly for a 
moment, and then replied: “Yes. It is 
becoming IhreadbaiWcores.
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;bo, and the bn by is gay and happy 
without stimulation and excitement— 
also ai it should be.

As to the exercise part of the pro
ceeding. the looker-on might almost 
think that the baby had made an ex
haustive study of some excellent sys
tem of muscle development, so vigor
ous aie ils movements and so suited to 
their design.

When the time comes for the child 
t" “find its legs,” as I he old nurses 

■‘-ay, it is quite unnecessary to aid it in 
Iho search. Ils legs arc in place, and 
have had plenty of good, free exercise; 
and when they are strong enough to 
support the little body, the baby will 
pull itself up by a chair or other piece 
of furniture, turn with that irresistible 
air of mingled conceit and rapture to 
see if some one is looking at it, gurgle 
its satisfaction with this new state of 
things, and (he deed is done.

From that day continual fresh pro
gress will be made, at first with support. 
laler in a staggering run, ending,-Jo its 
great surprise, in a backward bump, 
and a new phase of life Ls begun.

In spile of good advice, there are still 
t< he found in (he world foolish and 
adoring young parents whose baby 
walked and talked and thought earlier 
than all oiher babies, 
far ns walking is concerned. Is very 
likely to be a well-developed case of 
bow-legs.—Youth's Companion.

-----------*----------
A faithful servant had grown old in 

the service of a railway company, and 
at last became too feeble to worlx. The 
general manager was asked if the com
pany would not do something for'him, 
as he was very poor. “1 low long has 
he been with us? ' the official inquired. 
“Over forty years.” “Always did his 
duly e “Never missed a day." 
say he is very old and feeble?”
The chances are that
leave his be I again."
towl We must do something for him.
Ml give him a free pass for life o er
all the company's railway system.

WELL DRILLS TOLD BY GESTURES.SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

Backache, HeadacheSilent Testimony of a Deaf Mute In a 
French Murder Trial.XfBM» one of Loomin' late Improved machines 

you are Bure of lai-tfe profits on tho capital 
Invested. They are the leaders In this line. 
Certainly the greatest money earning Well 
Drilling Machinery made In America. Address Internal Pains.A murder trial at Bordeaux, France, 

m which on innkeeper, his wife and 
two accomplices were charged with kil- 
1 nP n customer was the occasion of a 
dramatic scene when one of tho wit
nesses took the stand. This witness, 
named Lacampagne. was a deaf mule 
ignorant of the ordinary finger luntru- 
agc.

JiiiiaiibLOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.
How to Gat New Health anil 

Strength in the Spring.
Peruna and with the fourth bottle of D 
I was perfectly cured.

“For this reason I
AGENTS, $193.50 PER MONTH m ,, .. recommend it to

a those who are suffering with that 
terrible mulatto, dyspepsia. I hope 
that all utvo are afflicted in this way 
w.Il take Peruna and Manahn as I did.”

selling these wonderful 
Scissors. V. C. Uiehner,
Columbus, <)., soldii pairs 
In 3 hours, made S13 ; you 

•San do It, we show how.
FRICK OUTI'TI'.

Kpucial inducements to Canadian Agents. 
Thernaa M'f'e Co., 00 2 K at. Dayton, O.

SMI 1 ho winter months are trying to the 
health of even I he most robust, 
finement indoor in over hen ted and 
ly always badly ventilated rooms -in 
• he home, in the shop and in the school 
luxes I he vitality of even the strong
est. The blood becomes thin and wat
ery, or clogged with impurities, the 
liver sluggish, the kidneys weakened. 
•So me limes you get up in the morning 
ji.^t as tired as when you went to bed. 
•S- me people have headaches; others 
are low spirited; some have pimples 
and skin eruption. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of 
dilion.

tilllUtC His brother-in-law and 
friends appeared to translate 
lures info words,

Lon-
near-

uvo of hiscuntoniiiolr
his go.s- 

but (heir service» 
were really unnecessary, so clearly did 
no express himself by that instinctive 
mimicry which Is sometimes the ac
companiment of speech but hero be
came its substitute.

During his evidence the deaf mute, 
who had been the handy man of the 
uni, always designated the victim by 
sucking in Iks cheeks against his teeth, 
the landlord by shaking his fist — his 
employer’s usual method of speaking 
lo him— Hie landlord’s wife by putting 
bis hands to his hair, one accomplice 
by curling his moustache, and the other 
b/ striking an imaginary match on Ins 
trousers, as this prisoner was 
gler of matches.

'I hen with short abrupt gestures, as 
clear as I hey wore rapid, he told ’ his 
story, how the landlady sent him away 
on an errand, how he returned lo find 
lb' door locked, how he entered by the 
cellar door, saw the corpse, saw one 
murderer washing a Mood stained ham
mer. another cleaning his face and 

every organ and every part of bands', and the landlady embracing her 
the body. This Is why Dr. Williams' husband as if to thank him for what 
Pink Pills is Hie favorite spring modi- ^ had done. The landlord caught sight 
cine with thousands and thousands f/ him and dealt him a violent blow, 
throughout Canada.. Try this .medicine hen, changing his mind, made signs 
this spring and you will have energy lo him to help to get rid of the body, 
and strength to resist thro torrid heat I,1IS point the landlord, who clearly 
of lto' coming summer. Mrs. Jos. Has- 'lowed the deaf mutes story, broke in
kel. Port Maitland, N. *.. say.s: “J was Wllh “ThaVs a He! That's a lie!" 
troubled with headaches, had a bad Pocoinpagno lurned, looked in the 
taste in my mouth, my tongue was coat- [andl,ird’s face, then stamping’ his foot 
cci. and 7 was easily tired and suffered hc ra;MKl his hand and stood in the 
from a feeling of depression. 1 got a fn,mn ,so!omri attitude in which he had 
supply of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills' and .'?! lhe oath-

quelle St., Montreal, writes: “For many it was riot long to fore they began to 1 lus evidence and a confession by 
years I was troubled with a serious erup- h'elp me and I ^ps soon feeling as well ,hfl mtls,ache wearing prisoner were 
lion of the skin. This was not only un- a; ever I had torn." You ran ”o'l these ^nou-h to convict the accused. The 
sightly, but it was at times vejy pain- pills from anv medicine dealer or bv land,ord and the maleh smuggler were 
fui. 1 first tried various household r.- mail at 50 cents a box or six boxfts seîl!enCftd to death, the others to tm- 
medies, l ui these proved altogether j for $2..r>) from The Dr. Williams’ file- Prisonmenl tor fifteen 
useless. I then lo -k medical advice, dicine Co., Brockville Ont.
Not one, tml several doctors in turn 
were consulted, but l was imftble to 
get any permanent relief. Some time 
back I noticed a report from a Justice 
of the Peace (Magistrate Pfrrry, J. P. 
for 1$. C.) who had toon cured of a 
chronic skin disease by Zam-Buk. and 
! determined to give this balm a trial.
Before this everything I tried failed ab
solutely to relieve my pain and rid me 
of my trouble, but three boxes of Zam- 
Buk worked a complete cure, and I hope 
that my .experience will lead other 
sufferers who are in despair to try this 
herbal healer. Zam-Buk.'’
'For healing eczema, running sores, 
cuts, bruises, burns, boils, eruptions, 
scalp sores, pimples, spring eruptions,
Belt, chapped hands, and diseases of 
the skin Zam-Buk is without equal. All

«‘iRgists nridslotcs sell it. SOc. a box
r V’’"1 puer rrmrrZnriiT$uk Co., Toronto.

Chiwiic Nasal Catarrh.
Mr. Ghas. H. Stevens, 122 Sixteenth 

Detio t, M.ch., writes:
“It rffordw

SI..
# FEATHER DYEING me great pleasure k> (eslf- 

y to Hi: merits of Peruna as a remedy 
for catarrh.

&Clesnlng end Curling «n-l KM OloTri clrened 
ceo bo went by poet, lo per ox. the beet piece IsTli es»

“IBritish American dyeing co.
MONTREAL.

suffered for.................. some time with
fiiUpfl rasai catarrh, hut after live

rr:orilJl;i *c-.aiment during which time I 
USfyJ sew’n of Peruna 1 am
P cased to say that I am entirely well, 

' ri'jt Ix’ing the slightest trace of
Bp; X:> - '■ / cu|!irrh h"ft-
mm "tm “Peruna LS without a doubt, in my 
p:?./. , ■'%/ rninl, (ho greatest re mod y known for
Ei ' / catarrh.”

WANTED con
sul can't cure these troubles 

v ith purgative medicines, which 
ly gallop through the system Pavingy*ou 
.sfcll weaker. What you need lo give 
you strength in spring is a tonic, and 
Hie one always reliable tonic and blood 
builder is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills not only banish spring ills, 
but guard you against the more serious 
ailments that follow, such as anaemia, 
nervous debility, rheumatism, indiges
tion and kidney trouble. Every dose of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills makes new 
rich, red blood, which strengthens every 
nerve.

to hoar from ownor having mere-
I*

tfl
A GOOD FARM
for sale. Not particular about location- 
Flease give price and description, and 
«on for eel ling. State when possession 
bo had. Will deal with owners only.

L. Derbyshire, Box 684, Rochester, N. y.

The result, so a smug-
roa«
can Weak, Tired Feeling.

Miss Marie A. Lesser, 923 W, 36th St., 
Chicago, 111., Worthy Secretary I. 0. G. 
T writes:

“I am gJad (o give a good word for 
Peruna, and I hope that all who see this 
who are troubled with systemic catarrh 
as I was for years, will profit by it.

“i had tried many remedies, but none 
did more than give me temporary re
lief, and some did not even do that.

“I look Peruna at the suggestion of 
friend, and was more than pleased and 
surprised nt the results.

“I am noxv |>erfectly well afid strong. 
That weak, tired feeling has toft me, 
and I feel like a different 
tirely."

klpr l'y- ' --- >«Ml: - —/

i 'S=J
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a“You 
“Yes. 

he will never 
“II’m! Poor fel-MVY 1ÎE OLDEST OF TEMPLES.

jyi RS. JOSEPH LACELLE, 124
A"* Bronson StM Ottawa 

Ontario, Canada, writes;
“I suffered with backache, headache 

and dragging pains for over nine 
months, and nothing relieved me until 
I took Peruna. This medicine Is by far 
better than any other medicine for these 
troubles. A few bottles relieved me of 
my miserable half-dead, half-alive con
dition.

“I am now in good health, have nei
ther ache nor pain, nor have I had any 
for the past year.

“If every suffering woman would take 
Peruna, they would soon know its value 
and never be without it."

pecso-n cn-Buihling Unearthed in Babylonia Con
tains Bricks of 4500 B. Ç. Eas-t,

The Slavery of Disease.
It is wonderful how many women In 

Canada and the I.’nitud Stales have been 
practically made new again by the uso 
of Peruna.

Not the victims of any organic dtoea.se, 
1 ut ju»t a half-dead and half-alive, 
dition.

Miserable, dragging pains thht keep a 
woman always from doing her best 
worl;, from being her best self. Cross 
and petulant, perhaps. Maybe even 
slattern in her household, just because 
her health U continually below (par. 
She never feels quite right. Sire gets 
tire reputation of being sullen, or mor
bid, or ill tempered.

Her trouble is not a moral one nt all, 
it is simply a physical one. Make such 
a woman well and she immediately be
comes transformed into a new being 
menially.

This is exactly what Peruna has done 
In a multitude of cases.

The oldest temple in the world, so 
Ua" discovered, has been unearthed bv 
excavators at BLsya, in central Baby
lonia.

MAGISTR VTE PRAISES ZAM-BUK.

Magistrate Rasmussen, of 202 Mnr-

Thc walls of the tower were first un
covered and the summit cleared, 
first inscription on the surface 
a brick stamped with the name Dungi, 
which goes back to 2750 B. C. A Iitt'e 
tower appeared a crumpled piece of 
^cld with the name Panmt Sim, who 
lived in 3750 B. C.

The 
was on con-

years.
❖

aJust below were 
large square bricks peculiar to the 
reign of Sargon, 3S00 B. C. and who 

w was probably the first Semitic King of 
- Babylonia

A large platform was discovered two 
find a half yards below the surface 
which was constructed of peculiar 
-vex bricks such as were used in build
ing material 4500 B. C.

HOT WOOING.
Cn« lover wooed with burning words— 

Galled her his clover honey;
The other mode her warm to him 

By simply burning money.

*

% WHEREIN THE DIFFER.
Little- Willie—“Say, pa, what’s the dif- 

torence between an optimist and a pes
simist?' „

Pa—“An optimist sees only the dough
nut- my son. while the pessimist sees 
nothing but tho hole therein.M

Ilo.oxvnys Corn Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who, then would endure them 
with such a cheap and effectual remodv 
within reach?

An empty head contains a lot of use
less information-.

Experience and real estate booms 
grt-at teachers.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Md«. Joseph Beaudoin, 59 Due St.

A Sure Cure of Headache.-Bilious 0,,;vier' Quebec, P. Q., Can., writes: 
headache, to which women are more “Peruna Is wonderful for indigestion, 
subject than men, becomes so acute In * whatever I want and no longer 
some subjects that they are utterly pros- feel ®ny oppression. Having had dys- 
trafi-d. l he stomach refuses food, and P<kPs*J* for a long time and having tried 
there is a constant and distressing cf- various other remedies, I decided to try 
tort to free the stomach from bile which 
has become unduly secreted there. Par- 
melce's Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
ternative, and in neutralizing the ef
fects of the intruding bile relieves the 
pressure on ltic nerves which causes 
the headache. Try them.

con-

FILLING.
Seedy Willie (fo bar-keeper)—“Your 

refusal, sir, to trust me to a paltry 
drink of whiskey fills me with astonish
ment and indignation.”

Bar-keeper—“All right, sir; vou can 
fill yourself up with astonishment and 
indignation, and it don’t cost you a

1">1I t if i’Oll wnnt Lo fill y*oti f
wan wiiLskey you will have to miv 

-cash.'' 1,7
------------ -»---------------

WANTEDare
4 ^THE NOISY EATER.

Or lablo manners such as his 
No mortal could be proud;

The greatest trouble with him is 
He will eat soup aloud.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. •
PAZO OINTHUrr is gasnateed to car* M*

?n *lCnb!?gi mtad' Ble*al,ls or Protedieg 
KIm «■•*<» 1* days or m >aey rotanded. 60o.

* raental anguish Afflict the

,2A2Ul K&s? :?>:HEADACHE FROM EYESTRAIN. 
Basing himself on Otfr readers to note the facts regarding 

the recent important discovery in medicine 
made by an eminent French physician, and 
tho formula endorsed by Canadian phy
sicians and druggists—PANQO- This 
Latin term signifies in the English language 
pain go, This remedy is not a patent 
medicine. It is not a specific for all of the 
human ailments. The company do guar
antee marvellous results in certain cases. 
These cases are amongst the most painful 
to which all are more or less subject, and 
hence the years of study resulting in this, 
discovery. Tho company will refund all 
moneys paid in any case where Paugo fails 
to relieve, and any purchaser can upon ap
plication secure tho benefit of this guar an* 
toe. Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatism, Colds. 
Price 2v and 50 cents.

WHEN BABY 18 SICK
BI7B BABFS OWN TABLETSS his records of 

nearly 1,300 eye examinations, Dr. S.
W. S. Toms claims that 90 per cent, of 
all those suffering from reflex or neu
ralgic headache have ocular defects.

Over GUO of the patients examined 
were altogether unaware of the detect.
Fully half the cases were o! only .slight 
refractive errors or muscular unbal

ance. and it is in these cases in which
ciliary spasm is the direct factor in aston*."hed V9r,s Pa.Lnt8' you ar« 
Causing headache ill persons whose OC- beautiful they are. how aïon/ they' la^ 
cupation calls for near vision that ac- andJKtw reaeonable. They work ao easily 
commodative asthenopia results k can app,y them- Your dealer

There Ls no appmvnt relation between houJ inside oTout°f Write'ï^mJy"I 
the seventy of the headache and (to Son Co.. Montreal, for pack of Souvenir 
degree of lhe ocular defect, and nottiing Plvture Post fard» of Homes, 
especially characteristic, except perhaps 
the patient's non-suspicion of (lie 
Sickness or health impairment may be 
the first inciting factor in some pa’itonl 
with considerable ocular defects which 
gave no trouble before.

IF.
The little ills of childhood often 

very suddenly and often they prove 
•serious if not 1 rented promptly. Tho 
wise mol her will keep Baby’s Own Tab
lets always at hand and give her little 
ones an occasional dose to prevent sick
ness or to treat it promptly, if it. comes 
unexpectedly. Baby's Own Tablets cure 
ail the minor ailments of children and 
arc obsolutoly safe. Mrs. A. H. Bonny- 
man, Mat tall, N. S., save :—“I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets tor teething, 
constipation and other ills -of cliikT- 
bood, and have found them a safe and 
excellent medicine.” Sold by all medi
cine dcalces or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

H<w fair I his world would be,
How free from care, my brothers,

If after this nor poor nor rich 
Would wish to live on profits which 

Weie justly earned by others.

come

JUST LIKE A WOMAN.
“Isn’t that jus^ like a woman? She 

gave me no peace until I bought her a 
piano to play/

“Well?”
“Now she’s too lazy to play It, and 

ij after me to buy her an automatic 
player.”

If you are out of sorts get a bottle of 'Ferrorlm* 
the best tonie., and you will be surprised how 
quickly that tired feeling will wear otf. $1.00 
bottles. AU dealer» in medicine

MULTIPLIED.
First Man—What a blessing children 

are!
Second Man (enthusiastically) —

Aren’t they! Now that my wife has 
two V) look after, she has no time to 
play the piano.

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.— 
Men who follow sedentary occupations, 
which deprive them of fresh air and 
exercise, are more prone to disorders 
cf the liver and kidneys thar* those 
who lead active, outdoor lives. The 
former will find in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, a restorative without question 
the most efficacious on lhe market. 
They are easily procurable, easily 
taken, act expeditiously, and (hey 
surprisingly cheap considering their ex
cellence.

JUST AS TERRIFYING. *
Lazy Lemuel—“Talk erbouf bravery-.’ 

I ain t afraid uV ennything dat walks.”
Soiled Samuel—“Neither am I, but 

dat ain’t savin’ much, 
can’t walk.”

cause.

* A cako uv soap
EXERCISE FOR THE BABY.

expert sewing-machine repairs.
In considering the question of physi- .vAlr »® wing machine oil of abaoiute purity and WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE,

cal exercise tor very small infants, it eS j<nt ZTu 'hav^^'T3 at • October to May. Cold, are the most fr
is Comfortable to remember that Nature of cewina mo/c iuiXIVKlemo^lcISle kL.v.Xativk «Romo

«—he
ÏÏSÎS5- Æ? nm Annabel-"! few quorr! Héros , story
BiaiciiKni has nc\ei had the privilege about a man who made a fortune out as a noor musician "
of watchu.g a tiny but healthy baby cf an attachment, for a sowing-ma- l' iE“ï' A ihm v»i ”

crow and kick when its restricting chine.” Arthur (softly)—“That’s no/hin^. WUl.^hc^that >et.
K? r ï ^ !°m0'0d-, habit should I've formed an attachment for the ITC.n Man ce Prairie Scratches «nd 
never overd.Tit011 U ’ ^ lhe baby WU1 swcT,.0’st lltllv sewing-machine in the every form of contagious Itch in human 

11 is nai mvcceonv 1 -, 1 .. wor 1 ’ anci w0Uld consider my fortune or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol-J1.* 1 7,7 n! I y 1 hang Tr 1 niad0 if -shc'd have me.” (No cards.) ford’s Sanitary Lotion. R never fails,
at tho tme as so many parents do, ........- Sold by all druggists.
tailing and laughing and overstimuiat- The merits of Rickie’s Anti-Consump- --------
mg the liny brain at (he same time. Uve Syrup as a sure remedy tor eou-dis THE OTHER WAY.
A few. minutes of thi^ each day will and colds arc attested by scores \vho «nr " „ -t . . ,
do no harm, but then self-control should know ils power in giving a!lIW1st in. „ 0f Çouisc, remarked Staylate,

- - - - - - ïff Si r

will save doctors bills, and a great b _____
25 C0"U' at , ««w a man does hate to be gra.cM 

an ueaius. for an ill-timed favor!

The Pango Company, Toronto

When it comes to speaking ill of their 
neighbors most people aie there with 
Ü1C goods.

REST AND RECUPERATION.
To provide a restful environment without 

sanatorium restrictions, to-enable tired hu
manity to recuperate naturally, to secure 
to the average man or woman the needed 
change from worry and care, and to do 
these at moderate cost, is the mission of 
"The Welland.'* the home of "The 8t. Cath
arines Well." . Apyly the manager, 8t. 
Catharines, or any Agent of Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

Much distress and sickness in chil
dren is caused by 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator gives re
lief by removing the cause. Give it a 
trial and be convinced.

Mary had a litlle lamb,
•She bit it with her teeth,

Then said, “It may be lamb outside, 
But -'lis mutton underneath.’

Motherworms.

are

THE SMALL BOY’S JOKF..
“Pa, is it true all flesh Ls grass?” 

asked the inquisitive boy.
“Yes. my boy, replied the proud par

ent, “that's what the Bible tells us.*
“Then, pa, why don’t these fat folks 

who are so anxious to be thin have 
the lawn mower run over them?”

ON HIS KNEES.
“This will bring your father to his 

knees,” remarked a woman to her chil
dren, as she showed them a can of 
ftoor paint.

It should be laid down on a soft rug 
or maltress, in the winter near the open 
fire, tn the summer near an open, sun
ny window, with its clothing removed, 
and allowed to kick and wave and

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
J'AXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tablet*.When you use Ramsay'n Paints, you are 

astonished to find how far they go. how 
beautiful they are, how long they last. 
*ndk1jW rea»onable. They work so easily 
anybody can apply them. Your dealer 
will show a range of fine colors for your 
house Inside or out. Write A. Ramsay * 
Bon Co., Montreal, for pack of Souvenir 
Picture Post Cards of Homes.

THE METHOD.
“He loves me” or “He loves me not,' 

The question great to settle 
The maiden takes a daisy fair 

And amputates each petal.
Perhaps her mind is set at rest 

And is no longer hazy,
But all observers will agree 

It's tough upon the daisy.

Mr. Smith, fond of a joke, said to 
his wife the other day: “1 believe there 
is a special Providence which protects 
bricklayers’ laborers, 

that only yesterday one slipped off 
40-foot ladder and was not hurt in the 
slightest degree.” “That .sounds almost 
miraculous,” said Mrs. Smith. “Oh, no; 
there was nothing marvellous n5out it' 

I He slipped off the first rung.”

ges-
ate and indulge in its funny mono- 
i; a.s long as it will, 
said before, is then its nurse, and 

a wise one.

M Nature, as HOME CURES.
Eye Wash—Add a ieaspoonful of pow

dered boric acid to one cup of boiling 
water; strain and apply to the eyes 
night and morning.

To Remove a Ring.—Thread a needle 
with strong thread; pass carefully un
der the ring head first, wind the thread 
tightly around the finger regularly all 
down to the nail to reduce ils size 
Then take hold of lhe short end of lhe 
thread and unwind it. The thread 
pressing against, ring gradually will re
move it from finger.

Enl plenty of onions, especially in the 
spring. Take a pint bowl,' (peel and 
slice full of onions, put two-thirds cup 
of sugar over them and cover with a 
small plate that will press them down. 
In lhe morning (here will Ire a thick 
s\rup that is excellent for colds or sore 
throat. Take a swallow o^cnSxqjallv, 
Cook onions, thicken with corn meal 
for poultice, put over lungs for colds; 
known to prevent pneumonia.

\ _
In nfler years a courtship may be 

converted into a battle ship.
A TOAST.

Here's fo our wives!
They fill our lives,

Like busy toes, with honey; 
They ease our shocks,
They darn our sock<>—

And spend most all our money.

TRUE PREDICTION.
“And the clairvoyant told you that 

you would be swindled?"
“Exactly."
“And were vou?”
“Yes.

Its lungs and muscles are nil gelling 
their proper exercise, ils skin Is being 
healthily ventilated, the hardening pro
cess is being softly done as it should m Sliy charged me

I There le Only One

“Bromo Quinine
Remark
able for 
richness

Black
m

Watch Thmt Se

Laxative Bromo Quinine
land

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
_______ __ ___________ ^ 2287

Do you know: |Ç37z* 1 nu a USED THE WORLD OVER TO C’JRE A COLO IM OISE OAT.JiOT.3
Always remember the full name, 
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Ourlable Service is Unexcelled

I i; WOOLIThe Alberta StarPublished every Saturday at 
Cardston, Alberta

DAVID H? ELTON 
Editor and Proprietor

The baseball days art here and | 
the weather is propitious for good j 

sport. Let 
fouvuoti
demand always that the visitors are 

little the In si of it
( 'Ui

—'W -TREyfi

t forget that, the 
vourlvsies of the game

us no

$1.50 per year. mTHOM AS W. GREEN, 
Manager

Theregiven a
tieigh-)thvtig to good foris m

hors who call arouml to contest
support,SVK SCRIP PI ON :

adv«iiic«‘. Eiithusiar-ui,vitli us.*1 50 »'fr ii'inum iu
;iihs 7*> i';s in advance. <•encourage men t --thesenpi'ialise

good and right and proper and
The only

_•),* mo

CARY
j# SAFES.*

me
ADN ERTISING:

Coinnin..........$12.50 per month
(inlf.oolumt........ 7 50 “
(ju»t ter-columu. 5.00 “

tliv ui.,re the merrier. 
r..g oi we have to find occasionally 
is that insult is allowed to taketue

and seetioualplace of enthusiasm
thrown out. The teams Pratt and ThompsonSpecial reading notices in local 

column lOc.i er line iu advance.
spa's are
in the league are all our neighbors 
and for the most part of our 
faith and kin and we should do all 

to make them perfect-

own I

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month in our pawer 

ly at home aud give them a jolly 
good time while they are here.

: -THE - - -----------== 1

CITY MEAT MARKET g o

Contract advertising; paid for monthly. goods during theWe invite you to call and look over our
time you are in Calgary enjoying the Dominion Exhibition. 

We will be represented there showinga complete line of

Lost—Eight head of horses^of 

and colt, colt not
'1*2 following

rhf$S"r*<8and*îilI he" supplied with branded, mare has W on neck | 
the finest stationary and printing mat- uncier main, and warts on her ; 
erial of all descriptions. ,ett g^e. I sorrel mare, branded |

ox yoke Y on her left hip with 
colt not branded. 1 gray horse 
3 year old; I gray filly» I sorrel 

_ 3 year old horse also two bay two

COMMON ASSAULT
left shoulder. As a reward for

Mr Thom.,» Woolford was I the recovery of the same, one of 
, ' 11 / ,, xt ,, , , »,...1 the horses will be given. inc

clmrgnl before L. N. Darker dim ’range Qf horses is near Beazer
lice of the Peace, on iliursday £ j Wood, Cardston. 
with Common Aaenult upon Frank 

Mr. Sterling Williams,

ÿgcçe.ssor to Wm, Wood

A choice line ol lrcsh and salt 
meats always on

Fireproof Safes
Vault Doors

Jewelers’ Safes

.Ji nk 20. PHIh.

hand. Call on us

R. REEDER, Mgr. |
<e

r-rr

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star

The Alberta Star
All three one year for $2*00

etc.Missionary AppointmentsWoolf
oe behalf of the defendant, entered

He woe fined June 28th
TAYLORVILLK 

I 2 a. m.

a pica of Guilty.
$10.00 and coats, «uni total amoui.t- J)and will be pleased to go into the matter whether you are 

desirous of purchasing at piesentkig to $24,10, or not.Frea QuintonOrsou Anderson
KIMBALL 

1 p. m. Our representatives ih the booth will be Mr. J. A. Young 
and W. E. Featherstone, who will gladly furnish you with 
catalogs, prices, etc., on anything in our line that you may

*>
James LaytonFrank BrownDepartmental Examin

ations
ÆTNA 
2. p. m.

F. C. Row berry tJno. Sloan require.
WOOLFORD 

12-30

kJ—Km« coral" '
12-30

Examinations fur Teachers’ 
Diplomas aud University Matric
ulation will be held from July 2nd 
to J uly 10th at the following cen
tres; Oalgary, Cardston, Edmonton, 
High River, Lacombe, Lethbridge, 
Macleod, Mediciue 
Raymond, Red Desr, Stratticona 
and Weteskiwin.

Candidates at other points are 
being advised regarding the oen 
tre at which they are to present 
themselves for examination. The 
official time table will be issued in 
a few days.

iFord & FealhersloneWm. ToimanSam’l JeppHon
CARDSTON 

2. p. m. 4AW. Black moreClyde Brown ALEAVITT 
12-30 AHat. Olds,

i<3Ben. LaytonH. D. Folsom Offices and Warerooms

55 King Steet West, 
i Hamilton, Ont, I
I 311 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg. I

ABEAZER 
12-30

iAlvin CaldwellThon. F. Earl
MT. VIEW 

12-30 VPercy WynderArdine Nielsen
CALDWELL 

2 p.m. iWm. BurtF. W. Atkins

A
l

Capital, Rest and Un
divided Profils Exceed

$5,000,000.FLAP JAP A LAC. *

CREAM SEPARATORS
The accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a cheep^ 

cream separat^ feels over his treat - bargain ” and how he has rrar 
to punish himaelf for so wasting his money, time, labor and product.

m m
Canadian Bankers’ Asso
ciation Money Orders,
payable in all parts of 

Canada aud the United States, sold at all Branches.
Drafts and Telegraph Transfers issued.
Exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to Banking by Mail.
Savings Accounts may be started with deposits of $1.00 

or upwards. Interest at highest current rate paid four times
a year.

Cardston Branch.

&(The following lines which first appeared in THE 
RAYMOND RUSTLER were inspired by witnessing the 
rapid development, quick perception aud wonderful ad- 
aptstion of those Japs, under Nakayama, who have con- *
tracted the lands of the Knight Sugar Company.— Ed. qtc.

A wonderful race are the little Brown Men,
Once they see a thing done, they can do it agaio,
The pace they have set aud the way they’re pro-

greasing
And where ihey’ll laud next keeps 'he nations 

a guessing.
There isn’t a field they wont prospect for learning 

• m From air navigation to creamery churning
And now that iu Raymond they’ve planted their feet 
You’ll see them a thinning and toppin’ the Beet 

So great are the powers of assimilation,
They choke at no phase of our civilization.
Now they say in Japan that horses are 
In fact that the country of “horse-backs” is bare 
So beiug out West our Jap of course must 
Ride a horse like the rest, so its horseback or bust 

You should see him ride 
You must if you aiut,
You’d laugh though you died 
He’s so flappy and quaint 

Why there isn’t a thing about birr don’t flap.
In fact you may say he’s a perfect Flap Jap.
Hie legs flap the sides of hie steed with each jump 

. .. While bis arms have the motion of working a pump
582 And even tbs seat of hie trousers, flip flap,
** As be bobs in the air and lands hard with a slap.

His hat brim is broad and that flaps as bs rides/
As do his aud the ears of the beast he bestrides,
And the tails of hie “slicker” when by the wind 

stirred /"*
Take the action of wings and he looks like a bird 
And so broadjis the grin of this galloping Jap 
That the breeze waves the grin and makX even 

5® that flap
55 And so shining hie joy at his ride a horseback 

He’s a animate sign of the real JAP A LAC.

OF CANADA
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IV,V yR. H. Baird, Manager.
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DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more jn the 
beginning, but they always cost less in the end. If you are thinking of 
buying a separator, you will never have cause to “kick " yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL machine. Send for new 1906 catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14 and 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG

SAN FRANÔISCO 
PORTLANDNEW YORK

CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA

M^iTREAL
TORONTO

VANCOUVEF SEATTLE

Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
next fall. ROBT. I BEY

Agent.
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LUMBER FOR SALE
AT THE

WATERTON MILLS
" X - TT ”— ^ . ____ __

Common $20 No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

»

have th© finest and best
Lumber in the Province of AL 
herta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Oardston.

we

The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

)

as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.
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I GET YOUR

Furniture, Carpets 
Linoleums, etc.

Local and General. Choice of 150 Cents 'Silk Ties 
20c at Burton’s Variety Store.

Mrs. C. E. Furman of Taber 
passed a wav on Wednesday. 
11er lm .hand’s r.ist-’r, Mrs. Henry 
Cook let I on Monda; to visit In l
and just reached there a little 
while before she passed away.

We have a large stock of IW. W. Douglas has been 
elected Mayor of label.

Children's Parasols 25 and 35c 
at Bui ton’s Variety Stoi c.

Work on the new tabernacle 
is progressing nicely. The rock 
work is now above the

Boys Knee Pants 35 and 45c 
at Burton’s Variety Store.

BLOTTERS ■81' t

1-Y.

a9white and colored

We will print them for you $ rÆ 
in one, two or three colors j

ground LEAGUE GAME TODAY ZA1

%Where you save money on every purchase. 

The following Is a sample of our special prices:

The Magrath Baseball Team 
was in Spring Coulee and Magrath j will be hi re today to play a League 
the early part of the week.

Mr. W. (J Simmons, M. P. P. I
Mb.

Frame. The standing of these 
Hundreds of Fans at all prices | teams is equal, both having played 
t Burton’s Variety Sure..

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICESt $29 00 Dresser and Stand $22 1 O

17 40 

9 75 
13 75

Raymond
Mrs. Brownrigg was a passen- I heads the League by big odds, 

ger on Tuesday’s train for St. having played four and lost one. 
Douis. This game will be played on the

Mr. Robert lbev and Mr. A. M. pu^jic g are jUHt three blocks
neCSday.rWere' er°" —‘ of Ih. Cardston Mercantile

Store. Men ond teams have been 
at work and the ground is said to 
be in good shape.

three and lost two.
25 OO Dresser and Stand 

Cheffioner 
Refrigator

/ “THE STAR” 13 35 
18 00Job Department

*

Beds, Camp Cots, Folding Cots, 
Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, Tables, 
Stands, Trunks, Valises, Telescopes, 
Club Bags, Carpets, Linoleums, 
Wall paper and the latest designs.

A.11 prices and. kinds. .

iDr. and Mrs. Stacpoole were 
passengers on Monday’s train for 
Lethbridge.

Ladies Embroidered Wash 
Belts 20c at Burton’s Variety. 
Store.

SLOAN 4 HAMPTON I
a
y-i

General Blacksmiths
The only up to-date and complete 

Shop in Cardaton

MECHANICAL REPAIRING 
a specialty

Disc Sharpening With 
,l' I the only up-to-date machine 
R in Southern Alberta.

No job too difficult for ua.

Leavitt Beaten at 
Baseball

The unseating of Sterling Wil
liams by Justice Scott will nec
essitate an election to fill the 
•acancy.

Mr. Burt Cask and family left 
on Thursday for Summerville,,
Union County, Oregon, where here
they will make their future home, and Cardaton wtbs pretty much 

Miss Dorothy Young came in game of rounders so far aa Carda- 
on Wednesday. With her sister, ton was concerued, that ia they 
Miss Phylis Young, they are the weut around just about whenever 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le,êh | tiiey fe[t like it,

28-8 in favor of Cardaton.

24

*:# The game of baseball played 
Tuesday between Leavitt

it:
on

Cardston Mercantile Co., 1AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGINES

------ AND——
threshers

The beat Plow Engine in the 
vv oild

The score was àYoung.
Dr W. Norwood, resident den

tist at Taber, Alta, will be at the

Court Adjourned
regularly every month there after.

Service will be held in Presby
terian Church, next Sunday at 
7.30 p, ni, Strangers 
especially invited. All welcome.
Service at Spring Coulee at p.

%LIMITED.■A
SI

SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. 8. ALLEN’S

The first alttinga of the district ___
court to bo held in the new Court I

short one. 1are Get your
TIN & GRAN1TEWARE

at the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

House vu)6 
There wove present, Judge Win-j 
ters, Clerk Irwin, Sherriff Young, 
Mr, Conybeare, agent for the 
Attorney General, Mr, Ives. A(Jvp,r 
sate, Let^hpdgti quit W. Laurie, 
The Assault Cases against Lee and

called up but

a very
w I

m.
The Lethbridge Daily Herald 

is authority for the statement that 
Mr. Naismith will be out at St.
Mary’s to start work on the rail
way bridge a that point. The 
Company has put in the Milk David Austin 
liver bridge. , . owing to the absence of Mr-.Harris

The Taber §Bseba|l Je tyn| Coupee! for the defendants, the 
played a game {it Mapleod the 8Aqqc was adjourned until duly bth. 
early part of the week- Until 
the 14th innings not a score was
Mac food1 "cam tallied two." n at’a | LcsgUft B üSgbSill ?G<UUCS. 
the way to play ball,

Mr. William Low has moved J
bag and baggage’ to his farm |iat tor further reference, 

just west of Mr. James P. Low. Cardston at Magrath on May 25 
will Will be far removed from 24th, at Raymond tin
the Creek this time and there is ®“a "uiy ’ .. . J, . hHp, 
no doubt but what the place that May 2b and July -Jrd ana at titir -
knew him once will know h m no ling on May 27 th and July 22nd. 
more. 1 Magrath at Cardston on June 6,

Daptaju David Spencer says it | and July 2 at Raymond on June 
is the intention of the Cardston , and ju|y 4th, at Stirling on
Nine to take the visiting team from June mh ftnd Jnlv igth.

al Cardston on June
them a dance in the Assembly j 12th and July 1st, at Magrath on 
Hall if they had met their first - june ifith and July 11th and at 
engagement for Friday. Stirling on May 25th and July 15.

Owing to the coal having to be Stirling at Cariision on June U 
hauled trom St. Marys Hill, the and July 4di, at Magrath on June 
price per ton, delivered, will be 23rd and July 1st and at Raymond I 
$7-30 or the usual price of *5-g> June 24th Hnd July 24th. 
at the station. Coal will be' 
weighed at St. Marys Hill.

M. H. Woolf,

Jl \m
mMmSk ’ • X i\ 1ai \i ■ • 4 ’

. \

MrMà
f / JJ& i

were

i
. r.?

M❖ : i m:m\ *
Cut this out and paste it in your h>#< FUI jIE'F'dJ. T. Noble - 1 mu

m
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33 Up p j

*The Highest Paid Cook s
0 mFwIn Lethbridge

— IS EMPLOI ED AT THE = m

Hotel Dallas m
;

m p

Umpires; Mark Spencer, Fred 
Turner, T. J. O’Brien and Mark

' vHE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE Jt 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.” ^

Mgr. Cannon.S Mr. Barker is now fully initi
ated into the mysteries and high 
offices of the Justice of the Peace.
His second case was that of a 
stolen dog. He should be able
Is taa-LCrkrer°fbt.hmsdfeingWtewish I A 25 h,p. J. L Case Steam Trac 

him much joy and success in his tion Engine in excellent condition 
new calling. I with Coal and Straw Burner and

The Magrath Baseball Team I a J. 1. Case Separator 40 x 62 in. 
will be here today. The absence cylinder, self feeder and Wind 
of Hot Water Bags leads us to Stacker, in good condition. Will 
believe that the boys did not ^ both together or separate, 
have “Cold feet” last week as 
questioned in our last issue. We 1V1 
are glad of this. The game today | or 
will be a good one and every
body should try and be on the 
public spuare at 5.30,

The Sports Committee for the 
Dominion Day Celebration have 
arranged for a special hypodrome 
race. The riders will race around 
the track with one foot on each 
horse best two ot^tof three. Two 
professional riders are coming ceived by the undersigned up to noon on 
and it will no doubt be an inter- rue8day, the 30th inst. for the erection 
esting race. The race will be 1 on the Blood Indian Reserve, for the 
held on the second day. j Department of Indian Affairs, of two

compamed by ^ingfSromlec,„re Customs., M.clcod and Lett.-
Young who was "™rn'nf „ id and a, l6c lndl,„ office, Blood
Raymond. Mrs. Young is wen g T,nders may be for one or
present Urin Ogden, Utah, but Lore of .be building,. The .owes, or 

s^e intends to spend some time any tender no. 
visiting with her son Preston- K' N'

ïs..«ASSKfÆ .. . . . . .
visiting in town. 1 iyutil

FOR SALE One of the Styles we are showing this season ||
a* 1

ûe if-2

1 -to

LIMITED

1 Did you read about it? S
3May be obtained cheap for cash 

trade for horses or cattle.
Apply to
Arthur Pitcher,

Cardston.
Cook Stoves
Ranges
HeatersTENDERS WANTED. It is worth investigation. 1is.

m\BALED TENDERS marked “Ten
ders for Buildings’’ will be re-

underwear from us or our agentsS Buy your
and secure a chance with every dollar purchase 
on the High Grade Singer Sewing Machine.

I Wagons
Buggies
Farm lmplemets

9 \

m s #
nm !KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.
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WPo^oooooooooooioaooi HOW CAPTAIN COOK DIED PROGRESS OF SCIENCE IN THE FURTHEST NORTH 1 HE EXCELSIOR LIEE INSURANCE CO. ^WWWYOUNG 1907 a Prosperous Year. ON THE FHIS RASHNESS WAS TO BLAME FOR 
THE TRAGEDY.FOLKS «

ooooooooooo*

The annum statement of The Excel
sior Life Insurance Company issued re- 
eenlly, indicates a year of Increased 
business. Tho total income was $427,- 
450. J fiat tho Excelsion Life Insurance 
Company Ls pre-eminently a policyhold
ers Company, may be judged from I he 
fact that for throe successive quinquen
nial periods it has paid very satisfac
tory profits to its policyholders, and 
further its record and present position 
is unexcelled as regards Iho.so features 
of I he bus ness which policyholders are 
particularly interested In—security— 
interest earnings the highest in Canada 
— economy in 
paralleled low death rate.

J'he popularity of the “Excelsior Life" 
may bo judged from the" fact that 
insurance applied for during the, 
amounted to SL’.711,000.

NOTABLE ACHIVEIIIENTS DURING 
THE PAST YEAR.

IMPRESSIONS OF A YEAP. SPENT 
AMONG ESQUIMAUX.9000000000

New Manuscript History Tells Story of 
His Voyage — Written by 

a Sailor.

A MAGIC GARDEN.
Mostly Along Practical Lin«s -Engin

eering, Physics, Photography, 
Chemistry.

Gortrifcjj* and Fannie played on one 
mdo of the fence, and Jessie and Alice 
en I ho other side. It was a picket fence, 
and .so they ouuld look titrough it and 
talk to each other between the pickets.

Jessie and
pi per do; is that came from I tie city. 
I iiov were beau!iful dolls, with dresses 
and hats which c mid bo taken off and 
put on.
like an English girl holding a flag, and 
another l.ke un Irish girl, and the 
IiLsii g;il liad tlii? cunningest fat p,g 
under her 
tlfoss that turned the same ddl into 
■mi Indian, and still 
made lier a Dutch girl with wooden 
sh<j“.s, and a bucket on her arm. Ger
trude and Fannie's dolls were cut from 
magazines, and their dresses wore some 
the girls had made from tissue-paper, 
end gold lace which the grocef* had 
taken off a raisin-box and given them.

Gertrude and Fannie liked ,their dolls 
very much, and they had lots of fun 
making clot lies for 
thought they never had 
so nice as Jessie and Alice’s.

TEST YOUR SEED.
If you buy seed of the seed man, de

mand a guarantee, from him of ils qua- 
lily; then lest the seed yourself, and 
(ind out if he is telling you the truth", 
Reliable seedsmen will guarantee their 
seeds, and if they do not do so, don't 
buy. Also don’t grumble ul the price 
of guaranteed s< ed.

One of the simplest and best methods 
of testing tho germinating pow.r of 
seed, is us follows: Secure a jgexe of 
blotting paper, or flannel clo'l^pfioLs- 
len and fold together, after placing a 
counted number, say 100, of the seed 
between the folds. Put the blotter or 
cloth on a plate, and cover with an
other inverted plate, and pkico in a 
warm room. From 10 to 28 or 30 days 
should lie allowed for the test, delud
ing upon the kind of seed. The germin
ated seed should he counted and re
moved from day to day and at the end 
of tho test the percentage of good seed 
may easily be computed. Seed may be 
tested in soil, but the germinations are 
likely to he from 10 to 15 per cent, low
er than by the foregoing plun. The 
cloth or blotter plan is simple, and 
can be carried on during the cold wea
ther, and before the busy season opens.

to the germinating power of good 
seed, it should not be lower than 75 or 
SO per cent., for the leading grain croos. 
The United Slates Department oj^Lgri- 
culture places the standard of (^fili
ation for clean seed, harvested al^^re
served under favorable conditions, and 
not over one year old, for a number 
cl vegetables and grains, as follows: 
Beans, 90 per cent.; beets, 112 plants 
from 100 seed balls; cabbage, 90 per 
coni.; carrots, 00; cauliflower, 80; cel
ery, GO; corn, (Huit and sugar) 87; cu
cumber, 87; lettuce, 85; musk melton, 87; 
onion, 80; parsley, 70; parsnip, 70; peas, 
93; pumpkin. 87; radish, 90; spinach, 
84, squas1’, 87; tomatoes, 85; turnips, 
90, and water melons, 87 per cent. These 
figures are based upon results secured 
In a sun testing apparatus, where the 
conditions of moisture and temperature 
could be controlled. Under ordinary 
methods the percentage obtained might 
not run as high, but would run suffi
ciently near it to give a good idea of 
the vitality of (he seed.

Testing your seed is advisable, 
tlter you buy your seed or grow rt^Br- 
self. Unless the germinating powèyof 
the seed is known, It is Impossible to 
tell how much seed to sow to the acre.
If one Is compelled, because of a bad 
crop, to fall back upon seed that is 
over a year old, the testing process is 
necessary.

Some recent French tes Is have s!iowrn 
that two year old carrot seed gives less 
leafy plants, and more highly colored 
roots than fresh seed. With pumpkins, 
squashes, melons and gherkins, seed 
two and three years old, proved most 
satisfactory. In a general way, there
fore, it may be stated that while fresh 
seed gives the best résulte, there are 
some exceptions, more particularly in
th« of vogotublcs. Oonernlly

ing, it may lie stated that fresh seed 
should be used, when It is desired to 
produce a plant with a strong leaf 
growth, while for plants which itff 
desired ■ Ik mid head or fruit well," ■j1 
cabbage, melon, cucumber, etc., iWa 
preferable to use two or three years 
old seed.

Rook by Knud Rasmussen, wlflch is 
. Unique as the Story of a 

Primitive Peo|»le.11 ere has recently been presented 
h Lie British Museum a manuscript 
volume entitled “Gapt. Look's Last Voy
age, 1778-9. ' It was written by James 
I.aw, who served under the great dis
coverer, and mentions many inln-cstmg 
details not given in othe 
particular is Law's account of Uapt. 
Cook’.-, death interesting. Giving an ac
count of the days preceding the tragedy 
Law says.;—

The excitement

Jhore has been little sensational to 
mark the progress of science during 
I he last twelve months. The attention 
rl ,ho P’ddic has been chiefly directed 
towards principles, or, rather, to the 
practical utilization of instruments al
ready designed.

Jims, considerable interest has at
tached to Dr. Schlick’s 
monstration of the 
of a

Knud Rasmussen, whos1 mother was 
rn Esquimau woman of Danish Green
land, whose father was a Dane and 
Nvho 'has lived most of his 27 years in 
his native land, has written a book oil 
his life for a year in the huts of the 
S.mlh Sound natives, the most" north
ern people of the world. The J> ok lms 
been translated from Danish into Ger
man and is attracting much attention 
because it has great literary merit, mid 
a; the story of a primitive people it is 
unique.

Alice hud a set ot

One dress made (he doll, look r sources. In management—an uri-

Then there was a newarm. successful dc- 
stoadying action 

gyroscope on the rolling of a ship 
ai sea; to Mr. Bran nan’s working mod- 

- ! „r rf mono-railway, which owes the
_ | mminify attained in the cars to the pro- He had rare advantages for writing 

serve of two gyroscopes revolving in such a narrative, because lie is an cdu- 
opposito directions; and to the success- fated man, trained as an ethnologist 
fi' installation by Marconi of a trans- tind partly of the same blood as The 
Atlantic wireless telegraphy apparatus, tribe that opened their doors and hearts 

Among other no I able instances of ap- to him. lie went, among t hem as u 
plied science are achievements such as brother, they awakened his sympathy 
he wireless telephone, the new insfru- nn,l affection, and their idiom differs 

ment for transmitting plcluros and so little from h's own that lie was one 
photographs by telegraphy, <md t.ho them from the day they first saw

,he Lusi,ani« «n<! Maure- him. 
tenia which have succeeded in mluc-
traVel tim° record of transuAtlantic

year 
The total 

amount of insurance now in force 
reaches almost eleven and one-half mil
lion dollars. The assets of this fom- 
pnny amount to $1.411,330. II has a 
Reserve Fund largely in excess of r.ov- 

requ Tement.s. Although It 
has been only eighteen years in ex- 
Lstenoe The Excels tor Life is one of the 
strong Canadian Companies, its success 
H indicative of shrewd and capable 
management. On its Board of Dtrectors 
are lo bo found the names of gentlemen 
'distinguished for their integrity ' and 
business capacity, it is lnrgelv owing 
ti their executive ability that the Excei- 
.->ior Life occupies the high position 
UirI it does amongst insurance eom- 
pan es. Any one thinking of Insuring 
9hoir lives would do well to have ihe 
Excelsior figure on the proposition. 
Fullest, information may lie obtained on 
application to the Head Office in To
ronto. The Company want, good active 
agents in every place where it is not 
re pro sen ted.

among the natives 
was great, no fewer than 800 or 1.000 ! 
[ a no us and oilier small craft surround
ing the British vessel; but at first 
thing in the nature of hostility 
countered. On tho contrary, the sad- 
er.s readily acquired by trading such 
commodities

another which

JIO-

was on

ernmenl,
as hogs for salting, salt, 

and vegetables, and an “Ealoou,' or 
piiesf, even gave tho commander a 
sucking pig as a peace offering With 

them, 1ml they the sucking pig he brought a piece of 
seen any quite cloth, and after muttering some in can- 

talions he solemnly tied it round Cap
tain Oiok’a neck.

They
played happily together, hut Ger- 

and Fannie longed for something 
11 should lie as wonderful as the

t They told him everything, aryi when 
he left them for Denmark lie wrote the 
first Look that has ever been devoted 
wholly lo these natives. The German 
edition is entitled “None Menschen ’ and 
it lias been published in Bern, Switzer
land.

The purpose hefe is simply lo give a 
few incidents of Rasmussen’s life among 
these people and some of his impres
sions of ttiern. He was Iheir comrade 
in the merrymakings with whiclt they 
brighten

THEFTS By SAVAGES.
R was not long, however, before 

rouble^ began, and it was brought 
about im |he first place by the irresls- 

And they t'bte propensity the .savages had for 
e - such a smart kitten I Jessie said stealing, or. as Law quaintly nuts it 

1 f.h:^ m0,‘nir‘* W,IWI th|iy would making use ôf their fingers too W
, ‘t 11 in> ll climbed up oil the out- ly. They actually “conveyed" a wool 

side of the screen donr and opened the en rail from the after hatchway of une 
top with its paw, and squeezed through, of the ships, together "with Gapt Cook’s 
end then limbed down on the inside, keys, a small boat's rudder, and other 
Ihttl was retty smart, I think, but our [tortable property. .Some set to work 
Puff can sit up on her hind legs and Industriously to rub off the sheathim: 
beg and there are not many cate that of the Discovery, and, being discover

“\r! ° • S ' 0,1 • Allied aggrieved on being told that
A. !nd"'d: answered Gertrude, their conduct was not permissible
& Rut I wish, she added, ‘that we could The Immediate cause of 

havo something th just make
them open their eye!?' and she made 
her own so big as she said it that Fan
nie was almost startled.

“I just wish we could astonish them. ’
They were not jealous or cross
the matter, but, they did love to surprise
people.

It was nol long after this that. Ger
trude and Fannie received a letter from 
a cousin who lived several miles away.
“i have been having such fun," she 
wrotq, “surprising people with magic 
flowers/’

•- ■ s. As‘l hey always have nicer things than 
do,” said Gertrude one day.

"Ve.sT answered Fannie.
REX’OLUTIONARY discoxeries.

V.

e, n ,J?uro ^eory, the experiments of 
blr " llliam Ramsay on radium phe
nomena and his expressed belief that 
l'*’ 1195 succeeded in accomplishing the 
tranvmutatton of elements have fascin
ated those who ere at all interested :n 
■ he constitution of matter. The results 
which are expected from the work that 

n°w being done on a comparatively 
large, amount of radium salt at Xtienna 
are being awaited with verv great in
terest.

It will be remembered that among 
other claims, Sir XXtilliam Ramsav be
lieves that, he has succeeded in degrad
ing the copper in a solution of çopper 
sulphate into the first member of its 
group, lithium, and also into sodium 
by subjecting it to the Influence of ra
dium emanation.

the question of atomic disintegra
tion is receiving greater attention year 
by year, and the results obtained from 
a mass of laborious 
very great theoretical importance. A 
number of workers even urge that such 
well-established doctrines as the inde- 
slructahility of matter and of 
should be definitely abandoned.

THE SUNLESS WINTER, them on his sledge he hold out his feet 
l" ft young woman expecting that she 
would pull off his boots. She dropped 
her eyes and blushed, but made 
move to perf.-nn the expected service.

“What is your name?" he asked the 
girl.

ftfiii he joined them in the hunts for 
bear, walrus, reindeer and seals, and 
in the spring killing of the birds which 
they pack away for winter use.

They liked him ami wished him to 
live with them always. They would Le
happy if only he would marry one of “Tho people here will toll you my 
the native girls and settle down. So name/’ she answered, and her gaze 
one winter evening when tho hut was wandered off over the ice while all the 
crowded with people old Sorkrark arose rn#>n and women laughed, 
impressively and made a little speech: A woman came to the girl and told

“Are not our maidens good enough her to do what the stranger asked her 
for you?" he said. “See, there arc Is- and then she pulled off his boots. He 
igai-tsork and Amimik. Isigaitsork has 6a>'S he was impressed with her mod- 
thc longer hair if that will please you, esty. The woman said to him : 
and she h-as a brand new fox skin. “This is my daughter.

“Now, we must toll you that it does 'think she is beautiful?" 
not do for a young, unmarried man Rasmussen says that these Polar Es
te- be travelling around our country. Q'umaux are always waging so hard 
You will ruin our good opinion of you n Fight with nature that they think very 
ami make yourself a laughing stock, '‘tile of anything except the practical 
There is only one young bachelor s^e of life. They carelessly live their 
among us and he is a babbling idiot, hves ns long ns meat is plentiful. They 
(This is a fact. He has been mentioned n°t count tea days nor reckon time, 
by explorers.) Hut the boys from tho time they can

“Among all things a man should pos- Ptoy at hunting and the ambition 
so.ss, the chief is a wife. The first thing their lives is to become good hunters, 
he gets Is n woman, and next come the thought of the men is the hunt,
Ins dogs and then a canoe, and last, collection of meat. Their mental
and most difficult to get, is a gun. horizon does not embrace much be*

“You have all thr-se things except a their mission as food providers,
wife. Who will keep your things in “XX hut are you thinking of?" he ask- 
order and your hut warm and go along ^ an Esquimaux who seemed *— 
t-. help you when you travel? The wile bur.e.i m intmgf»»r*
always pots with her man on his jour
neys if possible, and it not, he borrows 
somebody vise’s wife."

Rasmussen does not inform u> what 
response he made to this appeal. CJld 
Sorkrark is known as the greatest bear 
hunter anwng his people, but 'he did not 
shine on this occasion as

A MATRIMONIAL AGLiMf.
The people said lie must tell Rasmussen 
the story of some of his big hunting 
exploits, but he long refused.

“When 1 go out with my dogs after 
a bear," lie said, “it is not long before 
tils meat is in the cooking pot. This 
is all I have to say. ’

One day, however, he yielded to per
suasion and Rasmussen heard tlie first 
and last story he would tell.

“It was on a winter night and very 
cold," tie said, “and I knew that bears 
would be watching around the " holes 
in the ice where the seals come up to 
breathe. 1 went out with my dogs and 
soon I dimly saw a bear through the 
twilight.

“I gave chase and my dogs were over- 
hauling him when he disappeared with
in a cave in the ice. XX'hen I came up 
I sent the leader of my dog team into 
the cave, for a bear in this way may 
often (be driven out from his retreat 
without injury to 1 
moment I heai'd a 
staggered out and died at my feet.

“I said to myself that I was go in 
to get that 'bear. I could not use m 
spear in the small cave, and eo I put 
my knife between my teeth and went 
in on my hands and knees. It was 
very dark and I could see nothing, but 
I could hear the breathing of the bear.
I hugged the ground and made no noise 
as 1 crept forward, inch by inch.

“At last I felt the animal’s ivarm 
breath in my face. My b’ade was long 
and 1 drew back and made a mighty 
lunge. At the same lime a terrible blow 
fell on my body and I lost my senses.

“I do not know how long I lay there 
in the cave, but when I camo to m/- 
self my first thought was of my dead 
cog. Then I felt around, thinking I 
had killed the bear, but he was not 
in the cave.

“I was very sore, but managed lo 
crawl outside, and a few rods away I 
saw my bear sitting on the ice and 
heard his moans and knew he was 'n 
trouble.

no, , the final
catastrophe was the trumpery theft of 
a pair of tongs and a chisel' from the 
armorer’s forge. Tho thief mad* off 
In a canoe, and a party of men in a 
cutter started in pursuit, while many
muskets were fired at the canoe by the 
men on board ship. After this Captain 
(took determined to secure the king as 
1 hostage, and the narrative henceforth 
to the Captain’s death had best be given 
in Law’s own words, simply modify
ing the spelling somewhat.

COOK TOOK INITIATIX'E.
“As soon as he (Caplain Cook) landed 

(from the. pinnace) with a body of nine 
marines, he went to the kings house 
and asked him to go on board, which 
the latter very readily agreed to. Tho 
people, on shore were alarmed at Cap
tain Cook coming with such a body 
to invite Kini Oboo aboard, and though 
tho old king had got down to the beach 
they prevailed upon him to go back, 
tolling him we wanted to hurt him. 
One of his children stayed in the pin
nace waiting for hte father a long 
time till he was afraid. While Kini 
Oboo was hesitating whether he should 
go on board or stay, a man, more of
ficious than the rest in getting han back 
to his house, was exceeding saucy, and 
l-ehaved in a very insolent manner to 
Captain Cook, who gave him a load of 
small shot.

over

research are o1

Don't you

(ierUuJe and Fannie put their heads 
very close together at this, to read what 
followed, and then they clapped their 
hands,

“Just the thing!" exclaimed Gertrude. 
“Now we will have something to show 
Jessie and Alice, and won’t they 
der about it!”

So they set out. to gather a bunch 
of the violets which were to be found 
growing in abundance in a marshy 
field which they know well.

About an hour later they run out to 
the picket fence and called to Jessie 
ami Alice.

“Wonkin t you like, a bunch of vio
lets?" asked Gertrude, handing a tew 
through the fence.»

“Why, yes," answered Jessie, in a 
svmewhat surprised tone; and (lien she 
stopped in greater surprise, for the 
blossoms which Gertrude handed her 
wore a beautiful shade of green.

“XVhy,’ she exclaimed, “I never saw 
■green violets before! XX'he re did you 
get them?"

"Oh, out in the field," answered Fan
nie, quite as if green violets were a 
matter of cours»?.

“Why! why!" ejaculated Jessie, with 
her- eyes opened wide enough to suit 
even Gertrude; and that was all she 
seemed able to say.

"They are magic violets,' Gertrude 
answered, in a superior sort of tone; 
and before Jessie and Alice could ask 
any more questions tliey had turned 
and run hack to the house. In the af
ternoon they appeared at the fence 
again and called, and this lime Fannie 
gave J<*&sie and Alice each a. cluster 
of lilac blossoms, and each cluster 
was shaded from the usual purple near 
the stem to a delicate green at the tip, 
while Gertrude gave them each a spray 
of yellow lilies-of-the-valley.

“XX’o have .started a magic garden,' 
said Fannie, in answer to the questions 
and exclamations of wonder.

“Please do tell us about it!" coaxed 
Alice. Rut Gertrude only answered, 
“Oh, that Is a secret. ’

The girls showed their magic blossoms 
in the house, too, and their Aunt Edith 
thought the lilacs so beautiful and so 
wonderful that she asked for a bunch 
to wear. “Isn't it nice," said Gertrude, 
with an emphatic shake of her head,
1 to have something that Jessie and Alice 
wonder ub ut.”

On the other side of the fence Jessie 
and Alice were talking earnestly. And 
Then they -called to Gertrude and Fan
nie.

energy

BACTERIOLOGY.
The bacteriologists can claim the 

heartiest récognition for their valuable 
work in Malta. The abandonment cl 
goats’ milk as an article of diet by all 
Europeans has* entirely eliminated 
Maltese fever, and made the Island one 
of the healthiest and most popular sta
tions in the Mediterranean. More evi
dence has been brought to show that 
the rat Ilea Is responsible for the dis
semination of plague in India; know
ledge has been accumulated on sleeping 
sickness; advance has been nsç.de in its 
early diagnosis, and experiments 
being conducted in the hopes of discov
ering a remedy.

Antimony is one of the latest drugs 
ttiat have been employed. It has been 
shown that typhoid bacilli may remain 
donnant for several years in

won-

are THE MAN LAUGHED AT THE IDEA.
“It Is only white men, ’ he said, “who 

trouble themselves much with think
ing. We think only ub mt our food sup
ply and whether it will last through 
the winter. If we havo meat enougii, 
then thinking, is unnecessary.”

smussen said to an un
usually intelligent native who had )>*en 
cut on the sea ice with Peary: “What 
did you think was llie purpose of all 
your hard work out on tee ice floe? 
What did you think when all the land 
faded from view and you saw nothing 
around you excepting the grinding sea 
ice?"

“Think?"1 replied Ihe man, “I didn’t 
need to think. It was the part of Peary 
to do the thinking."

Rasmussen tells the story of the im
migration of a number of the more 
western Esquimaux about half a century 
ago to the Greenland coast, where some 
of them spent the rest of their lives 
with the new- found friends. They 
brought blessings also to the Smith 
Sound natives, for they taught them 
to make snow huts with a long covered 
approach and an entrance from below, 
making them much «warmer; also to 
shoot with the bow and arrow, lo spear 
fish and to make kajaks or canoes, so 
that, their hunting was no longer con
fined to the land or the edge of the ice. 
He got the story from the last survivor 
< f the imnrgrnnts.

But the time came, one spring 
ing, when the. young 
dogs and sledge, was to start south on 
■his journey of hundreds of miles to his 
old home. An old woman in whose 
hut lie had eaten often during the dark 
winter came to him.

“You arc going home. Arc you glad 
to leave us?"

“Oil, no; but I think I had ‘better have 
a change.'

“Now listen 1o the last, words to you 
cf an old woman. You are like the 
king duck. When the bright spring 
warms the land lie comes to u.s*s 
did.
away, a land we do not know, 
came to use like the king duck in the 
spring, and now you are going back 
lo your land and your family. Hark! 
Your dogs are howling. Do not wait any 
longer for I know you are eager to be 
off.”

GAPT. COOK SHOOTS ,Y NATIVE.
“At this the native took no kind of 

notice, but laughed, which so enraged 
the Captain that he shot him dead 
with a bull (having a double-barreled 
gun).
prepare with their daggers and spoars 
to revenge the death of tho man, who, 
l believe, was an Areen. Had Captain 
Cook came down to (ho boats directly, 
as ho was advised, it would most pro
bably have hindered some bloodshed, 
but he wrongly thought, us he said, 
that the Hush of a musket would dis
perse the whole island. Led on by these 
ideas, he harkened to nor advice till it 
was too late. XVhen he- got down to 
the beach a man came behind him and 
knocked him down with a club on his 
knees.

a person
who has suffered from the disease, and 
an epidemic may thus be started by an 
individual who has apparently long 
teen cured. Anti typhoid Inoculation is 
being widely practised in Germany.

One day TREATMENT FOR SMUT.
The only way that smut can be era

dicated, or lessened, in the grain crop, 
is to treat the seed before sowing. The . 
two treatments most generally in use 
for this purpose aro tho formalin and 
hluestone methods. The former Is gra
dually replacing the latter metliod.

For smut in oats put four ounces of 
formalin into IB gallons of water. Put 
the oate In a pile and sprinkle the liquid 
over them, turning the grain so that 
all are well wetted; let the oats lie for 
a short time, and then spread out to 
dry. This quantity of fluid should be 
sufficient for treating 25 bushels of seed. 
This treatment is simple and very effec
tive. Cure should be taken to see (liât 
all the grain Ls thoroughly moistened 
by the solution, and that the seed is 
we.ll dried afterwards.

This accident made the natives

BOTANY.
Botanists report the discovery of a 

new natural order of flowering plants, 
the Julianiacae, which was determined 
by Mr. Hensley, of lire Kew Herbarium. 
Professor Botiomley has succeeded in 
Inoculating tomatoes and certain 
ale- with nitnogenlzing bacteria similar 
to those of leguminous plante, and has 
thus discovered a fresh means of ad
ding nitrogen to the soil. It may well 
be that this discovery will prove as 
important as that of the three-fold sys
tem in agriculture. Improvements < f 
importance have been made by hybrid
ization in tho sugar cane and in wheat.

PHYSICS.

eere-

DASHED ON ROCKS.
“He immediately got up and rashly 

went alone into (Lie middle of the crowd, 
following the man, who he beat with 
the butt-end of his piece. Ho returned 
and was standing on the rocks when 
anotlier came behind him, and stabbed 
him In the small of the back, which 
threw him into the water, not being 
able to swim. The jabble, seeing this, 
rushed on with -great eagerness to the 
marines, and killed four, the other five, 
firing away their shot, were forced to 
swim off to tho bouts, leaving their 
arms behind teem.

The natives pulled Captain Cook up 
en shore, and dashed his head against 
I ho rocks, and stabbed him in different 
places, though at the same time our 
jieoplc were firing at them from the 
boaLs. Out of the five marines that 
swam off two wore unhurt. The lieut
enant received a slight wound, either 
with a stone or dagger, on the left 
shoulder, the sergeant two. one on the 
I high another on the head.

“The left (the remaining man?) was 
a private who could not swim, besides 
having a fractured .skull, and would 
have sunk had not. the lieutenant jump
ed out of the lx")at and saved him. H 
seemed the natives were not ignorant 
nf our Intentions, as while the old king 
was hesitating whether he would go 
on board or stay a man made an offer 
to stab Ihe lieutenant of marines with 
on iron spike, at which the latter, at 
Captain Cooks orders, pushed him 
back.”

Some recent tests made by Prof. Sti^t 
of the Central Experimental Fa^P 
would indicate that the formalin or 
formaldehyde solution, should not tie 
prepared until just before it is to lxi 
used. If the solution is made and ex- 
losed to the air for several days tho 
water in the solution evaporates much 
more quickly than the formaldehyde, 
thus leaving it stronger than intended, 
and more liable to injure the grain.

Another treatment, beside the blue- 
stone, is the hot water treatment, lint 
this is more difficult to manage, 
tails more labor, and is hardly as ef
fective as the others. The formalin 

treatment is now considered the simp
lest, and most reliable, and can be 
handled by any farmer with little diffi
culty. XX here -smut, is bad, no seed 
should be sown without being treated, 
and, to lie on the safe side, all seeds 
should be so treated.

Physicists and chemists have little 
of popular Interest to record beyond 
the work done by Sir William Ramsay 
and others on radium phenomena. From 
ft practical standpoint, however, there 
has been valuable research done on 
the elasticity of iron, on various new 
experimental a toys, on the strength of 
metals at varying temperatures, and so 
forth. Dr. Emil Fischer has synthe
sised a fresh number of proteins, and 
a new doctrine of valency has ’ been 
suggested. There have been further 
speculations on the constitution of the 
ether.

dog. But in a 
y and my dog

morn-
man. with his

en-

The earthquakes in Jamaica. Mexico, 
Turkestan and Calabria have added 
material for seismological research.

Photography continues to develop, 
and Mr. Powrie has brought out a 
new color process, which enables a 
colored photograph to be taken by a 
single exposure. The use of the cad
mium (ultra violet) spark.’ will, it ap
pears, make it possible to obtain ex
act photograph of ullrainiicroscopio 
objects.

The statement made by Professors 
Elster and Zeitel that radium 
tion is present in

new“XX'e'il let you keep our paper dolls 
all day if you 11 tell us about your magic 
garden," they said.

Oort rude and Fannie looked at each 
other's eyes a moment, and then they 
turned and answered, “All light."

Tho paper dolls were brought, and 
as they were handed through the fence, 
Gertrude said, “XX’e just dip tho blos
soms in ammonia. You can soe the 
color change. Our cousin wrote about 
it and we thought it would lie such 
fun.''

But almost lie for»' they had finished. 
Jessie and Alice were running toward 
the house, to start a magic garden of 
their own.—-Youth’s Companion.

you
Ho comes from a land that is fur

X'ou * »At. VS!
He went to I lie doctor,

To down a cough, but 
(Excuse the poor rhyme) 

He was made to cough up.enian-n- 
the fire damp of 

mines in a proportion a lout, six to 
eight times that which is found in the 
ordinary air of coal mines will

I GRASPED MY SPEAR
and erep’t toward him and came near 
enough lo see that his breast was cov
ered with 'blood and that I had driven 
my knife straight through his snout 
and it was still in the wound.

“My right arm was not hurt, and I 
got up on my feet and drove 'my spear 
through his heart/’

It is ihe custom in Danish XX'est Green
land, where Rasmussen was born, for 
Ihe young native women to gather 
around a newcomer and help him off 
with his over-clothing. He forgot that 
the Smith Sound natives might not be 
.ncqmvntod wilh this act of courtesy and 
hospitality, and when he first reached

♦ A Now Orleans woman was thin. ÿ
« Because she did not extract sufficient *0*
x nourishment from her food. 4*

prove
ef interest, esp ecially if it is confirmed 
by subsequent observers. In that case, 
the gold-lea I electroscope would be
come a part of the ordinary equipment 
of a mine, and would at once reveal 
the presence of danger.

WAS COOK TO BLAME ?*
It will be soçn that Law. while show

ing no animus against Captain Cook, 
certainly conveys the impression that 
his sad fate might have been averted 
had he displayed more tact and pati
ence. XX'hen the writer eunes lo speak 
of the measures of retaliation for which 
our men were responsible lie does not 
hesitate to stigmatize them as “most 
irutal." and some of the stories he tells 

o—■‘ainly of a most harrowing

VNCENSOriED.
“Marla,” .said Mr. Quigley, entering 

his home in some excitement, “I want 
you to promise me not to look at the 
papers for the next 
f “What for? ’ wondi 
,Quigley.

“I have just been nominated for 
public office," he faltered, “and I doi 
want you to find out what kind of 

,man I really am.”

% She took ScottV Emulsion? 
Result :
She gained a pound a day in weight.

all DRUGGISTS < SOc. AND $1.00

NEXX’ APPLIANCE
Scientific appliances are so import

ant to Ihe advancement of science that 
no apology is necessary for mention
ing the vessels of rhodium. Iridium 
and of fused siiicla Hint have tieen 
mnnufn-'lured in Great Britain during 
tlie last year.

months!” 
asked Mrs.

i
character.
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every facet, while a greot triangular married the sixth Duke of Newcastle 
projection they had left in its centre in 18G1, besides the millions In gold 
seemed to multiply ttie Hashes. No from her father's treasure chest she 
diamond so blue and so large had ever took with her as dowry the Hope dia

mond.
In the quarter century and more that Of her two sons, one became Duke, 

remained of the reign of the Grand the other got the diamond. ' Of the 
Monarque the great blue diamond flash- troubles of Lord Henry Francis Hope 
cd over many a glittering scene. On Pelham-Clinton-Hope—a special royal 
slate occasions Louis wore it suspended warrant gave him the right to add his 
from a blue ribbon about his neck, and grandfather’s surname in honor of the 
ambassadors and princes saw it and diamond—much has been written. His 
envied. Louis died and another Louis a sensation throughout the English

The ’ great Hope dia-

FAMOUS HOPE DIAMOND
teen seen before.19 IT RESPONSIBLE FOR DISASTER 

TO ITS OWNER?
w

' 31

Tragedy Enough Surrounds Its History 
to Almost Warrant Such

Ridicule the fancyUSthat would endow reigned, and the chronicles of eigh- speaking world, 
a crystal of carbon with sentient qua- <rcnth century France tell here and mond graced the tirra of the fermer 
titles, or believe in the occult power *herc of the royal gem, monarch of all concert hall singer on more than one 
rf jewels lo enrse nr hirs< nnn must the jewels of the crown. Then came occasion during the brief duration of 
o'vA That to toe carccrs ol'th^ who «"other Louis, sixleenl/ of hU hum,, their married life, 
have been so fortunate or unfortunate on(* vvj^ him and his tragedy it would 
as to possess the great blue stone they scem *hc CV’I power of the blue dia- [x>rd Francis Hope that in 1899 he tried 
call the Hope diamond there have been nrion'l bogan to be effrcih e. i.o sell the diamond to satisfy the mostf
death and disaster enough, and more Nothing but tragedy can be to 1 of urgent of his creditors. His family ob-
than enough, to make a peg on which Louis XVI. and his reign, and vt her wit j^ctod, and he appealed to the courts,
to hang a talc of imprisoned evil reach- h'St he went to the guillotine in 1703 that time the gem was estimated 
ing out to blight whom its baneful ^hc sansculottes sacked the royal worth about $125,000. It was not

rays may reach treasure house they look the blue dia- unm jatc in 19C1, only a few months
mond with I he rest. Who was the man before his divorce from May Yohe, that
and what his fate into whose hand.* he finally was permitted to dispose of
this most precious gem of all fell

adversely **wïïTHFortune dealt so

fi
Ï;

'rvt/7{if/efo mib Jdbot Hid in the lost lore of the oldest East 
It: the earliest chapters in the great 
gem’s story, 
riot in tales of lust and blood with the 
blue stone for their motif. Fancy might 
imbed it in the epho.t of I’rester John 

“or gather it into the treasure hoard of 
Genghis Khan, but behind a modern, 
tangible date, the day when Andre Ta
vernier toiled dverland back from the 
Orient with jewels enough, If not for 
a king's ransom, at least for the price 
of a barony, in his wallet, any attempt 
to trace its history lies in the realm of 
pure speculation.

V/o/e/- Cb/f/6n end Ih/enc/effffgts IffCè
Whether or not he everthe stone, 

blamed his marital and financial diffi
culties on the

Imaginalion might runHE newest blouses are made of 
every conceivable shade and ma
terial—chiffon, silk, satin, filet net 

—and all of them have Introduced some
where In the decorations the omnipres
ent fall of lace or material named In 
Paris the Jabot.

A blouse of violet chiffon Is finished 
in front in three deep tucks, which at 
both sides of the front breadth Is hound 
In satin and the Jabot of lace is intro
duced. The same Idea is carried out In 
the undersleeves, while the yoke of the 
blouse Is made of the lace used to make 
the Jabots.

A blouse of blue chiffon taffeta Is 
trimmed with filet net, covered with a 
design In bands of silk, while the linen 
underblouse is fastened from neck to 
Waist with a Jabot It gives the same 

"effect as the ruffled white blouse of Just 
■a year ago, except that the middle pleat 
on this new creation Is but one-half 
inch wide. In speaking of last year, 

, both the Jumper and ruffled blouse are 
combined in these latest waists, which is 

‘ shown by the last Illustration. This Is 
! made of white taffeta, heavily embroid
ered in white silk flowers, while a band 
of net, covered with orchids, holds the 

Shoulder strap together at the front.
1 This shews the Jabot in the ruffle of the 

underblouse, while the tiny buttons used 
down the front are covered with taffeta 
and finished around the edge with a frill 
-Of lace

T NO LIVING MAN KNOWS,Few women realize what really beau
tiful effects may be obtained by using 
Hamburg or machine embroidery. The 
only important point Is to see that the 
material for the foundation Is fine and 
of good quality.

Of course no one can expect to use 
any of this year’s models unless one is 
willing to do most of the sewing by 
hand, for this Is the one little detail that 
makes a blouse.

diamond, they ended 
and it is not likely any written record simultaneously with its .passing from 
will ever tell. I he rest of the crown his possession, 
jewels were deposited in the- Garde 
Meuble. Simon Frankel, of New York, bought 

the stone. As on the occasion of its 
last previous sale, the amount involv- 

; cd was not made public. Rumor got 
busy again, and placed the price at 
£620 a carat—$148,800 for the stone. 
Whatever the price, Mr. Frankel 
brought it to New York, and here it has 

Men were born and married and remained since. Millionaire after m:l- 
founded families and died before the ponaire has looked at it, discussed Its 
great blue diamond was heard of again, purchase and almost bought it-then 
then in 1880, one day in Ilaton Garden, turned away, leaving it in the hands of 
the jewel mart of England as it is now thc. merchant. For more than six years 
cl the world, appeared Daniel ELlason, it has lain in a vault, eating up inter- 
a thrifty dealer in precious stones and ost on the purchase money at the rate 
such like, and in hi.s hand he held a ot $7,500 a year, 
blue diamond. His fellow dealers gasp
ed, then asked questions. The stone 
was not so big as the missing crown 
jewel of France, but it was lhe biggest 

So when Tavernier came to the gate diamond that had been seen in that
of Paris on that day in 1G88 he knew market, and the biggest blue diamond
that lie had with him what, in spite of any of them had ever .seen, ft weighed
the outlawing of royal treasure in the 44% carats, and except for the absence
Invasion of Itie Palatinate, would cap- of the triangular projection or horn

Proprietor of English Health Resert Gets turo lhf) r0>’al fancy and win him not I hat the cutlers had left on the Taver-
only gold but that which he had long nier stone, it was almost of the same
coveted—the title that would place him shape and size as the famous gem.

Owing ,fo negligence on Ihe pert of on the plane of those he dealt with To the question, “Where did you get 
cup and eighteen other prizes, includ- its sewerage officials, the city of Mai- and lift his children from the bourge. it?1' Mr. Eliason told one and all the
ing four firsts, while last year lie took vern,.England, .may have to pay dam- oislo to the nobility. Twenty-five dia- same story—he had bought the stone
at the Southfield show ten firsts, nine ages and costs of court, amounting to ir.on l.s—nothing else—were in the lea- from a stranger and had asked no ques-
“1 reel” cups and plaies, six other close on $100,000. ther pouch that, strapped under his Lons. There was the stone; its price
prizes and several ‘‘highly commend- The city has bee sued by Dr. For- arm, next to his skin, never left his was so much; did they want to buy?
eds,” and every prize-winner ho has guson. the owner f a health resort possession night or day. But among Curiosity was efflectually baffled by this s^ne have had a less eventful history,
bred himself. near -Malvern. Typhoid fever broke them was the gem of gems—the great busihesslike rebuff. It needed no stretch as what had become of

out -in I! e resort some four years ago; t-luo diamond, still in the rough, but of the imagination, however to identify *hc pieces cut off when it was reduced 
some of the guests died,, many were even so a jewel that overshadowed every this mysterious gem with the Taver- from ̂ ho sfze k°re in Franco to that
sick, and the prof rielor had to pay gem that Christendom then knew. nier diamond and its fame was speed- b had "'hen sold in London were partly
$37.500 damages. ,r,.T,,rD .,AriC. nrw fly noised abroad at rest by ,he disclosure in 1874,Dr. Ferguson immediately sued the DWELLER MADE BARON. f H Thomas Hope ,h<1 sale in Geneva of the effects of
city, which fought the case, taking as It must have been an interesting spec- banl . , h d amL_d eallh unl the Duke of Brunswick of a diamond

No longer is the bluejacket to have its defence the fact that the water tacle, the bargaining and dickering be- tj he u d . savin„ came the <J ld<?ntlÇa,1y th? stime sapphire blue
his digestion spoiled by dinners of his responsible for the outbreak had been tween the jeweller and Louis XIV. over ■ . .. . , , a color weighing 10% carats, and some
own preoaring. The British Admiral- drawn from a disused reservoir, and the handful of stones. The end of it dianKm(j the like of which was never timo la,<?r Fdwin Streeter, of London, 
tv announced roc ntly that it had been that Dr. Ferguson had no business to was that the royal treasury was enrich- c hr-tore in ‘ Poland ami to 11,is i*?ught a b,ue 5,0ne of the same qua- 
decided to provide every warship with use it. ed by the addition of the entire collec- p<lSsip ^ 5 whence a crown jewel ^ wei«hin« about one carat for 52
a trained staff of cooks. The case passed, through the courts, twn and impoverished to the extent of F ,ance Th(, banker saw Ul(,J dia. 500•
.for I......... I É MU III u,nU1 n reached the King’s Bench. 2.500.1WL in gold coin, and in addition ” Mr
tom on noarcPM^^^^WR'usting Itv) There Mr. Justice Lawrence recently Tavernier left the royal presence no ’. n’ ,, g. . , .. ‘ n . M . n
preparation of food to individual mem- decided 'that the city was guilty of longer plain Andre Tavernier, jeweller ! in‘ l,y « tne stone. Neither
bers of the ships company, told off to contributory négligence and awarded and traveller, but Baron d’Aubonne, Duver nor seller told Ihe price paid, 
act as cooks of thc mes es. Each man a verdict in favor of the applicant. with thc right to hold his head as high r!,n,n?r tp a.ce‘1
in each mess was cook by rotation, The costs of court, which the city as any nobleman in Paris. “ \ a i il U w0„ ,,a"crt-v‘
whether he had any culinary talent or was ordered to pay have reached $50,- ■ Rough and unshaped as it came into And cneap at he pnce’ acIJod ru-

000, in addition to the damages award- Ihe possession of the French King, the m0r‘
Now this is to cease. A paymaster <*• to the extent of $37,500. Tavernier diamond weighed 112% car- STONE MAKES OWNER FAMOUS,

who has done a month's framing at The case has been appealed and fits. It was badly formed, and when it 
the National School of Cookery in Lon- may go to the Privy Council. went to Amsterdam, where then as now
don will supervise the ship's cooks, and ---------- *----------- the diamond cutters held sway, they
in order to ensure that thc latter do THE MEAN THING. had to chip and trim it into shape until
their work satisfactorily a lieutenant His wife (writing)—Which ts proper, °nly 67% carats were left. But what 
is to be sent round the mess deck at “disillusioned’' or “disillusionized?'■ ’ a gem it was when they finished their
dinner time to discover whether there Her Husband—Oh. just say “married," work! Of a deep sapphire blue, (t 
are any complaints. This is an 'ffld- and let it go at that. sparkled and gleamed resplendent from

Not so the Tavernier dia
mond. Where it went, through what 
vicissitudes it passed, no one knows 
It had brought a royal head to the axe 
and one might almost fancy it hiding 
in ambush, wailing for another oppor
tunity to strike.

w/Ab YoAv c/Z&wo
derblouso of lawn. Filet net. too, might 
be used for the foundation of any of the 
waists.

# Ls so deservedly proud, says the West- established army practice, 'but is now Cunning in trafTi was Tavernier, 
imlnster Gazette, When the King be- tv the navy. “Ihe King's jeweller. More than once
gan breeding nearly forty years ago Tlic chief ships' cooks will be re- he went out from Parts to the East and, 
the Sandringham Jnrm lands were in qulred to pass a qualifying examina- matching the clever Orientals at their 
on almost hofcWss conditton, barren L<'n. under which I hey must prove their <;wn game, returned with spoil of gems 
and barely capable of cultivation. To- ability to take charge of die galiey and find gold to grace a crown or garnish 
day, according ty Rider Haggard, “it bakery in ships' complements of 500. a mitre, King and Cardinal, bourgeois 
is a wonderful ^rin, for nowhere is With Ihe introduction of the new sys- and B shop; Richelieu, Colbert or Mme.

ed stock to be is to come more varied menus, de Ma in tenon—these were the custom- 
corn prising soup, fish, enlrees, joints, ers of Tavernier, the jeweller.

But probably nowhere will you find ond -sweets, it has Icon found pos-iblc knew the goods he could sell, 
such an array of plaies and cups won hi do this where general messing ap- 
at shows as that which Sandringham plies, 
boasts. At a single exhibit! n his Ma
jesty once won no fewer than fourteen 
first prizes. In 1903 he captured five 
first prizes and cups, in addition to 
numerous seconds and thirds; in 1904 
his prizes numbered twenty; In 1905 

he won a champion plate, a challenge

Just lately came the news of the fin
ancial difficulties of the Frankels, 
prominent among whose assets is the 
big diamond, held at a quarter of a 
million and so listed on their books. 
While there is every reason to believo 
the affairs of the diamond dealers are 
not badly involved, as was at first re
ported. and that they will be soundly 
on their financial feet again' before 
long, there are those who say they will 
never regain their old position of su
premacy in their trade so long as the 
Hope diamond remains in their owner
ship.

there so much h 
seen on Ihe same area.’

*

TYPHOID FROM WATER.

Judgment of 837,500.

%
SIMPLIFIED MODELS

"All of the elaborate blouses of the Il
lustration are beyond the power of the 
borne dressmaker. But a little ingenuity 
tan accomplish wonders, and a repro
duction of model garments does not 
necessitate an exact. copy in materials. 
The design of any of these blouses may 
be carried out in cotton, particularly the 
one trimmed with embroidery. This 
waist would bo charming made of dotted 
Swiss, the wide bands of the shoulders 
done In white embroidered linen. The 
ruching down the front is for sale in 
any shop at little cost.

Tha other two may be made In dimity 
or lawn—in fact, flowered dimity would
b« a charmlns binding for tho blue
waist—and Valenciennes lace is not an 
expensive artlcle.-

The violet waist is really designed for 
China silk, and pompadour ribbon might 

- be used as a trimming, making the un-

01 her fragments, or what are believed 
to be other fragments, of the Tavernier

*
CHEFS FOR THE NAVY.

Every Warship to Have Staff of Trained 
Conks.

The Brunswick diamond fetched 
cnly $3,400. Taken together, these two 
and the Hope diamond, allowing for 
waste in cutting, would just about make 
' P the weight of the Tavernier diamond 
of the French crown.S Records of valuable gems are more 
carefully kept to-day, and it is not so 
oesy for a famous gem to disappear as 
if was in the troublous times of the 

As tho Hope diamond, the blue stone Pasb Future history of the Hope dia- 
leaped into fame. Perhaps the fame of m<3nd may be more easily noted, 
the stone was reflected to its owner— 
perhaps that is just what the banker

EDWARD VII. AS A FARMER.

De is One of the Most Successful in 
England.

The rich crop of prizes which the 
Kings cattle and sheep have won at 
the Blngley Hall show, Birmingham, :s 
the latest demonstration of Ms Majes- 
iv’s success as a fanner, of which he

not.

*
No man can think well of himself

was calculating on when he bought 't. who does not think well of others.
At any rale Henry Thomas Hope soon Love may make the world go round 
became as famous as his diamond, and but it lakes a little jealousy to accelol 
when his daughter, Henrietta A delà, rate its snoed.
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(jet that new SaddleSYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH I 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Goal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of zOOO pounds shail be 
collected on the gross output.

st iu.i 7 to 0 ut favor uf Cards LOU. ijuartz. —A free miner's certificate is
li, tin? last live minutes llw Ray- granted upon payment in advance of $3per annum tor an individual, and from 
ui mil hum scored tive and just| to $IOO per annum foi icompany,
beloio taiiu was called lmd the ball

Prof. Campbell on Soil Culture. Basket Ball
NOW(Ccntinned from front page) 

field with out discing The land 
after that received the eanie tvent- 
ment. Tint y» ar there wrh v> ry 
little rniu and the crops all over 
that part of t,tie country mn Minted 
to praotioUly nothing. Tne land 
that hud b'>*n disced in February 
yielded 2'A bn*. the rest of the 
ueld 4 bus He then -nine
rfniilN of tpMiiv.r >ur in to the s -il 
in cuhivati-ig nn orchard in which 
lie had ure*t sifccea*

The BnSHet-ball Game was 
pulled off early un Saturday tuorn- 

Until within tive minutes Coal mining Mg1 his of the Dom
inion, in Manitob.*. Sarkatchewau, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, tlm 
North-West Teiritory and British 
Col urn bit*, may be least d ft.ru 
n-rin of iwenty-one years at an r.n- 
ual rental 
more limit 2,5(>0 acres will be leas

ing.
i.f the end of ltie game the score Exceptional opportunity

LARGE SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered minor
erai in place may locate a claim 5UO x 
500 feet.

The ice for recording a claim is $>5.
Ai least $lOO must oa expended on a 

claim each year or payi to the mining 
recorder m lieu thcivui. When £6UU 
uas oven expended oi , aid, tile loeatoi 
may Upon Having a survey made, arm 
U|U.ti voiii. ■ iy liig a 11ii n.net . cv|mi cm v.tis 
pU I Vila ad llie la

I il. paie.it 
oi .. loyally u 
saies.

i'LALEk mining claims gvnu.uiy 
-aiv 1 uu teei squa.v. Curt y lev ÿo, iv- 
uc'Aable yeaiiv.

A Irtc iiiiiicr may obuiiu iwo leases to 
dredge lui gold ot live miles cac.i Ibi a 
tcimui iMciny years, iciicwaDie ai llie 
disuetion oi me Mimsicr ot ihc inter-

liuvigi-ig daiigtfiously cI-jhc to that 
It was a fast game mid 

The tiiiai

of $1 an acre.. not
iron ring.
b )th teams played w. II.

Ka» moud •>, Uardstou Ato one applicant.
Application I -r a lease must U* 

iivu.le l(. thu Ag. ul o: Bub-Agi nt 
of t he llist.i Id III * I.tea t lie : i III- 
npplh <1 lor aiv r-i • u i > U.

I n Hiirvt ^ed it i ! i ' ry i he 

III us: be (It HCI l In d i:"> 

ft vflI Sllb- (I i V 1 fi111;. r- ni hvvt IO • S. iilti
ll;e t rue I

sSC re v\H»,
7.Ff » iln n Ht k« (1 if 'l)«TC were any

W S' H' ! to
❖

que-ti- ns tlni* nnvmn 
a^k him. A number of questions 
wer • nskel, one of them b hit! 
“XVhat is pair idea in retond to 
the Sowing of go< <1 Reed?” Mr. 
Oamplied said that, the s»*>d qivs 
tv n. nllliotigh an important one 
v ns not hr impo, tant or r il cul
ture. He whs informed thaï there 
was not a sub-eotl packer in the 
district nnd *»h ask* d if a disc.

Raymond Beals Magrath
il ■ .cr uvic. i ■ <

i.et.; -1 i: s, orThe Ray UlunU U.isubail Team 
playuii ilru Alur ruin team uc Alu- 
grutn ou Luubiiity, re.-u.uug in the 
hui i ibiu slau^lilci ui lti to id in 
tuvvr ot Kuymom1, lucre is only 
one word iu Bum uail piulance that 
tits tb- gauiu and ll is ‘‘ROT EN 
Built luuUii p»a>ed pour ball, made 
wild throws, muffed ti>s and 
missud gruuuUeis Magratn made 
V milles iu the brst two munies 
and iu the first four luuiugs, ivay- 
uiund made Id. it was undoubt
edly one of thu ‘‘punkesV’ games 

piayeil iu Uns nock of the

uv ui. . lui die pa 
2 ! per cem u I Ur.

m ''11.-111 v ; vi !. i r11■ ry 
u[.piivil lor i- Inn I u* r- 

Eacii iippiii a i 
com pan led l)> a . 

will b l'i I lli.i lcd I i I In*

«•
;; . i ■ i out

t b«* ;i* - 
i ;,'ô, win eh 

11„ii is a p 
piled for are not available bin m l 
otherwise. A. roy miy snail be paid 
on the merchantable output ol the 
min.$ at the raie oi hvv cents pet

•n ni ii
.11 o

IUI
would do ns a subeti'ute, Mr. 
Campbell said a oi-e s“t straight 
and weigh’»! was the n< xt best, 
thing to a sob soil pucker Q 
"Is a roller any good for packing 
Roil ?” Ans ' A roller is only 
good for new br eaking to flatten 
out the pods end prevent them 
drying out. It only packs the 
surface of old land.” Q. ‘ Would 
you pas'ore fall wheat ?” Ans. 
•'Not if I wanted to Fell the grain 
It would be alright, to pasture if

1 lie lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season Horn the date ol 
the lease tor each rive miles. Reniai 
tiuper annum toi cacti mile ot mei 
leased. Royalty at the iule ot 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the uu.put after it ex
ceeds $ 1 U,OOQ.

*ion.
of cuiti mining 1Every Vesou 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall luruich the tiEtnoi ti-VV. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister ot the Intciiot.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

f
ever
wood» and neither team can bousl Lands with agent of Dominion 

swoi ti
least once in each year.

The lease will include tiu^coul
Uest^ee 
iWhase

statement to that effect ntof anything wuitb talking about

1?
Lost—Eight head of horses of 

following description. One 
black mare and colt, col* not 
branded, mare has W on neck 
under main, and warts on her 
left side. I sorrel mare, branded 
ox yoke Y on her left hip with 
colt not branded. I gray horse 
3 year old; I gray filly, I sorrel 
3 year old horse also two bay two 
year olds. The last five men
tioned are branded lazy VS on 
left shoulder. As a reward for 
the recovery of the same, one of 
the horses will be given, 
range of horses is near Beazer 
E. J. Wood, Cardston.

MNOPSiS OF CANALIaN aOHDI-WLSI mining rights only, but the 
may be permitted to 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necebsary for 
the working ot the mine at the rate 
of $LU an acre.'

Fur full information application 
should be made to the Secretary

nontsTtuu RLUULA VIONS pu
I meet your requirements in Harness and Leather Goods of all 

descriptions.
tbe soil was loose and ueeded pack
ing.”

A N Y e"cu numbered retiiou ut Dominion 
•» l.amih in Mauilubn ui tbe North-weel 
i’rovimee, excepting b anil Ai, uot reserved, ma) 
be uon.eeieaUec1 ituy pureon who ie Uiu bolt 
:ieau ol a luniily, o, any male over 1» yearn ol 
age, lo the extent ol oue-ipiarter eevtiou ol 10*» 
atree, more or leen.

•‘What do yon think 
of deep plowing?” Ans. ‘T would 
not adviee flowing deeper than 
you can pack the soil, 
iocbee is deep enough.” Q. “Have 
you tried to raise more than one 
crop from one plowing.
‘‘Yes I have tried to raise three or

Q.

M. A. COOMBS.
fi or 7 Application lor bonn et* i.d u.lry or Inspection 

mUi.1 ue made in person m the epplitum at IU-. 
ollicti ot the i Jtai Agent or him Agent. $iSB8$î^®8Saî8SS5Si@î88®S m« ^ wof the Deptirimeut of interior, 

Ottawa, or to any Agent ui Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

the homebteadcr ih requlied to jierlorm tht 
couditionb connecte» tiierewith iii.uer one ol 
i,lie luilowtuR plans:

1 At least, six mouth's residence upon and 
cultivation ot the land in each year lor three 
years.

2 If the father (or mother, if ttie* father it 
decease», of the bomsteauer resides upon a farm 
in llie xictnity ot the land entered toi the re 
(jiiireiiientb us to residence may he saiisticd b) 
such person residing with llie tuilier or mother.

3 it the settler has his permanent residence 
upon tanning land owned by bint iu tbe vicinity 
ot his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied l.y residence upon the 
said hind.

3»Ans.

By Special ArrangementsVV. XV. ÜORÏ.Thefour crops, such as they were, al
though he had heard of more than 
one crop being raised he would 
not advocate sowing on stubble. 
It would uot stand the test of 
time.”

He said that people were begin- 
ning to look upon farming as an 
ideal life, this was a result of the 
change in conditions, 
could have all the modern Lm-

Deputy Minister of the Interior. $6
ss ------WITH THE

II. Bikkett Bros.

KNG1NE1ÎHS
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

m WesternSix months" untie» iu willing slioiild be given 
to i lie I'omnassionvr ot Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intsnin.il t, apply tor patent.

W.W COKY
Deputy Minieter c. tlis Interior

3gRipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating
REPAIHS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ALBERTAA farmer CABDSTTTE?N.B. — gnauthortzed publk-.actou ot line au 
.v.v.oeiinmt will not he paid tor. f

proremente, waterworks, etc. in 
hie farm home as anyone had in 
the city. He epoke of the im
provements that were being made 
in every branch of farming. He 

20 farms in all

>n cnU *>*mH. W. Brant, fl.D'Wm. Laurie,
llarrijtif Lli Jit etc. Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people ol 

Cardston and vicinity.
Calgary, Alberta m MonthlySolicitor for the Union Bank of Canada

and the Town ot Cardstonwas organizing 
parte of North America and ex
pected to have one in Alberta.

Upon the close of the speakers 
remarks the audience showed their

Cardston 86Office “The Cahoon"

June 29 to July 9. I have employed an efficient help and 
thus can guarantee
All work done in short oroerRobert C. Beck

*5 We can Give you that Paper
^ ------AND THE------

appreciation of the address in a 
very enthusiastic manner.

The chairman said that Mr* 
Anderson the weed inspector had 
intended making a few remarks 
bnt the time was too brief, but if 
anyone wished to speqji to him 
they could do so.

A hearty vote of thanks war
tendered to Mr. Campbell.

The meeting then adjourned.

Do not wait until it is too late to get 
photo taken hut come now while 

well, for we know not when we$25,000.00 CO.NTK ACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.
your 
you are
may lose a friend or dear one.

In Prizes J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

GENERAL JOBING SHOP
Soul b of Scott's Studio.

Alberta StarALBERTA360,000.00 expended in 
buildings and im
provements.

CARDSTON

new
“The Cahoon”Lamb’s Restaurant. 86

«Barber ShoeMeals at all hours❖
*31 3,000.00 in Purses. 8635c.Sterling Williams 

Unseated 8$ FOR
21 MEALS91st Highlanders Band. 

Iowa State Band.
Rough Riding by Real Cow 

boys.
Indian, Squaw and Travois 

Races.
Reduced fares from all points 

in Canada
Your opportunity to see the last 

great west.
Write for descriptive pamphlet

E. L. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

86$5.00 Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

86 31.75In tbe matter of tbe quo warran
to proceedings against Sterling 
Williams arising out of thetSchcol 
Trustee Election last winter, the 
argument on which was made be
fore Mr. Justice Bcott at Leth
bridge in May last judgment has 
just been banded down in which 
the Court holds that Mr. Williams 
was not dnly nominated or elected 
and directs that a writ do forthwith 
issue removing him from that 
office and for the holding of a new 
election to fill the vacancy caused 
by such removal.

Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confectious

$5
6$

S$ Per YearBathsHot 86Lamb’s Bakery. AND Call nnd get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly.&siJ. M. WIGHT

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

Popular Prices.

Peterson & BrownNOTICE.
The Westerner in tbe Toronto 

News, says some bright and 
thougbtfnl things. Here is one of 
them under date of June 12th;
“Floods are not pleasant things— wip Btand for service at the barn of 
any more than grain blockades— 
but with Southern Alberta suffer
ing from muddy roads and swollen
rivers tûe story that it is a corner certificate of enrollment. 
ot the Great American Deaert is H°,*,^n.',to«“o7°.’,,,T,"=ih.^b,r,‘ 
given it. quietue. Swollen river.
will tend to swell real estate values. ‘ ,h?PteL28i,1,908asm »
Didn’t we tell you that, "Little «eeertb«>d ae follows : Breed, French C-ach,v „ . * .... . , eolonr,Cheetnnt;marke, Stripe, four lege white
drone of water, Llttls grains of Foaled in the year 1006,bae been examinedland 1, hereby certify that the eaid etallion le of pure
send. Makes powerful difference, breeding and le reglet- redin a stud book reuog- 
' ’ r ,, nlF.ed hv the Department. .

That’s Dated at Edmonton thie 28th day^of April, 1U0B.
GEO HARCOURT,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture,

The French Coach Stallion Proprietors.

TtaI SANG & COMPANY jATAMAN (isSterling Wiliams (Is RESTAURANT and BAKERY(Is—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

. . - W. C. Simmons
Old Land Office

E. Marker, Cardston.
for the season 1908. Take your 

Job Work
To the

*

Alberta Star

/•>vii Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
from the Coast.

LOANS -
Office ft ICE CREAM(Is Meal Tickets good for/ii and meals at all hours.

anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on ^ 

W short notice. r
%€€€€<€€—€ €€<€€€«€€<C<F

David H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc.in the price of land.” 

.copyrighted by the Elton Press. i
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